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Auto Insurance Medical 
Payments Now Available 
I I & f s M I (Csrmu tv 
|falth, 
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_ of Route 3 was a 
tltor in Benton Frl-
State Farm Mutual Automo-
bile Insurance Company of 
Bloomington, Illinois, announces 
a new Improvement In automo-
bile Insurance medical payments 
protection. The new, broadened 
benefits apply to both new pol-
icies ind to those already In 
force In this state. 
Most Important feature of the 
new protection Is to cover the 
policyholder and members ' of 
his family for medical and hos-
pital bills arising out of any 
auto accident. Where formerly 
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win b e held beginning at 1.-00 o'clock p. m., Wednes-
_ 27 J6J4, by the Public Service Commission of Ken-
j offtoB a t F r a n k f o r t , Kentucky, as to the reasonable-
tfollowing rate schedule which the West Kentucky Ru-* Cooperative Corporation, Inc.. of May field, Kentuc-to place In effect upon completion of construction 
ione system for which It has heretofore made applica-
Commlaaton for certificates of convenience and ne-
BUthority to construct and operate or upon completion 
thereof and the placing of the same in operation, 
atea In any event are not to be effective before March 
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f«r operating area 
basis 
mile or fraction thereof. 
to the «ommlssion for approval of said rate sched-
made for all telephone services proposed to be render-
dersigned In Calloway. Carlisle, Graves, Hickman and 
unties. Kentucky (including but not limited to the 
Jrig ham. Fancy Farm, Farming ton, Hazel, L/>wes, 
I Wlngo) In the areas shown on a map there of hereto-
1th said Commission. 
West Kentucky Rural Telephone 
Cooperative Corporation, Inc. 
this coverage applied mainly u's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
accidents Involving only the In — 
Build Marshall 
• County And It 
Will Build You 
sured car or a substitute, it n o v 
covers the family while pedesiers 
trlans, or In any accident in 
volvlng a "land motor vehicle, 
If Junior Is struck by a 
tor scooter or other vehicle 
at play or elsewhere, or If 
ther Is hurt by a car 
shopping, father's auto 
payments Insurance will 
pay the bills up to $500 per pel 
son. Also, any person struck L 
the Insured car Is similarly pre 30 * 
tec ted, whether or not the drltt 
Is responsible for the accident. * 
These broadened benefits ai 
being extended Immediately 4 
two million State Farm membei 
In over 30 states, according 
J. Homer Solomon, local age: 
Actually, more than 80 per 
of State Farm's nearly 
million members now pi 
this optional medical paymenj 
coverage, Mr. Solomon said. Ni 
purchasers will receive the ext: 
protection as a part of 
policy, If they sign up for 
medical payments clause. 3asketbaU team 
Added cost for the new ben. Solomon, Dwane .Jones, 
fits will average only f i f ty eery 
each six months for $500 meo W i l l i a m B e a r s t o n e ' E d w a r i t J o n c S 
leal bills protection. The cove: David Combs and Billy K. English. 
age can also be obtained I 
larger amounts up to $2,000 pa 
person. 
Benton, Ky., January 28,1954 First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
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in these coats are our 
Little Countess Unea 
Coats 
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Benton streets were coated with 
Ice during the cold blast an I 
highway travel was hazardous. 
County school buses traveled on 
a limited basis or their sche-
ules were completely canceled. 
County Superintendent Hol-
land Rose early last Friday 
morning had radio broadcasts 
made, canceling the bus sche-
dules. 
However, the Hardin school 
bus was in collision with an 
automobile last Friday. Dale 
Jones, who was in the automo-
bile, reportedly suffered a Drok-
en leg. None of the pupils in the 
bus was injured. 
Gilbert Elkins, of the Benton 
U-Tote-Em store, - was enroutc 
to work last Friday morning 
when his car skidded Into a 
ditch on the Benton-Hardin 
road near Church Grove. No one 
in the car was Injured and the 
car was not damaged, but it 
took a "wercker" to get the car 
out of the ditch. 
by Phil Jacob* 
laternity Panties 
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Funeral services for Mrs. Mat-
tie Shaw, 41, were held Monday 
afternoon at Brlensburg Bap-
tist Church. The Revs. T. L. 
Campbell and J. Frank Young 
qfficlated. Burial, by Linn Fu-
neral Home, was In Briensburg 
Cemetery. 
She Is survived by her hus-
band, Glllon Shaw, ai)d—three 
sons, Bobby Joe, Buel Glenn and 
Charles Glllon Shaw. 
Other survivors are her fa-
ther, John P. Baker; two sisters, 
Mrs. Joe Dunn and Mrs. Eddie 
Defew of Benton, and four bro-
thers, Chester Baker of Detroit, 
Mich., and Java, Elvin artS Ray-
mond Baker, all of Benton Route 
6. 
MISS GRABLE. BRIDE-ELECT. 
TO BE HONORED AT TEA 
Miss Mollye Leigh Grable, 
bride-clect of Billy Joe Young, 
will be honored with a tea Sat-
urday, Jan. 23, at the home of 
Mrs. J. Frank Young, 105 West 
12th., Benton. The hours are 
from three to five. 
Burglars Break Into Benton, Sharpe 
Schools and Two Business Firms 
1,500 At 
[ J { 
Dotson 
Funeral 
Jamie R. Dotson, 45, died at 
a Mayfield hospital Friday at 
5 p.m. He had been a patient 
there since Monday, and under-
went surgery Thursday. He had 
been in ill health for the past 
two years. 
Mr. Dotson, a prominent far-
mer of the Maple Springs com-
munity, was a native of Mar-
shall County and had lived his 
entire life in that community. 
He was a member of the Maplo 
Springs Methodist Church and 
took an active part In its ac-
tivities. He was magistrate for 
Marshall County in his district 
for 12 years. He made the rao' 
two times unopposed. 
His survivors Include his w f e . 
Mrs. Anice Dotson; two .sons, 
Dotson of Mayfield; two daugh-1 
ters, Mrs. Louise Dotson of Route 
5 and Miss Jackie Dotson, at 
home; parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. (Bobi Dotson of ki-nton Route 
5; one sister, Mrs. Leta Richard-
son of Mayfield Route 5, and 
one brother, the Rev. It. L. Di>t-
^on Jr., of Fulton. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Sunday afternoon at the Ma-
ple Springs Methodist Church 
Thp Revs. Fred Alexander and 
A. G. Childers officiated. Burial, 
t y the I,inn Funeral Home, *as 
held in the Fairdeallng Ceme-
tery. 
A crowd of 1,500 persons at-
tended the funeral, one of the 
largest ever held in the county. 
The Unity Quartet composed of 
Rex Anderson, Elroy Warren and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie Warren 
sang. Mrs. Charles Findel was 
pianist." 
Pallbearers were Paul Dar-
nall, Lloyd Collie, Leonard Jones, 
Raymond Powell, aHrley Collins, 
Jesse Jones, Dan Gold and Lon-
nie Fllbeck. 
Paul Darnall Will Direct 
Red Cross Drive In County 
Paul Darnall has been named 
to direct this year's Red Cross 
Fund campaign and has accept-
ed the appointment. 
This announcement was made 
by Joe Pete Ely, Marshall Coun-
ty Red Cross Chapter chairman. 
The drive Is held annually dur-
ing the month of aMrch. Goal 
for the county this year Is 
$3,000. 
Mr. Darnall said he hopes to 
have a Red Cross representa-
tive visit^ every home in the 
county during the drive in order 
to give every citizen an oppor-
tunity to become a member of 
the American National Prd 
Cross. 
Mr. Darnall is executive vice 
president of the Bank of Benton 
P A U L D A R N A L L 
and is active In city and county 
civic affairs. He also is former 
county court clerk ,.nd is widely 
known throughout the county 
Youth Is Kifled By 
Carbon Monoxide 
Junior Women to 
Meet Friday Night 
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Junior Womans Club will 
bo held Thursday evening, Feb. 
4, at 7;30 o'clock at the Com-
munity Building. 
The program "Your Home 
Cleaning" will be presented. 
Hostesses will be Mesdamcs 
Smith Dunn, A. Z. Farley, Shel-
by McCallum, Jim Holland and 
Charles Holmes. « 
A L K O R D L O D G E T O B U R N 
M O R T G A G E O N B U I L D I N G 
Alford Masonic Lodge No. 925 
will meet at the Lodge Hall at 
Aurora Saturday night, Feb. 27, 
at 7 o'clock, in regular stated 
meeting. As the debt has been 
paid off , on the building, the 
mortgage will be burned. 
There will also be some De-
gree Work All members are 
urged to attend, and visiting 
brethren are always welcomo. 
The New CXOWN EXTRA gasoline now 
offered you li it the highest octane level 
in Standard Oil's long history. It exceeds 
ihe anti-knock requirements of the high-
est-compression engines, and gives you 
better overall performance in new and 
older cars. You cannot buy a more power-
ful gasoline for your car.' 
Refined in the South, for southern 
motorists, the volatility of CKOWN EXTRA 
, is changed to fit the seasons. It has the 
superior base stock so essential to a cor-
rectly balanced motor fuel, plus a patented 
solvent oil—an anti-valve-sticking additive. 
. . . Enjoy the pleasure pf "full-powered" 
motoring by putting this New C*OWN 
EXTIA in your car today! 
First Christian Church 
To Mark Youth Week 
STANDARD OIL C O M M H Y 














The First Christian Church 
will begin its annual observance 
of Youth Week Sunday, Jan. 31, 
with the youth of the church 
having complete chargeDl the 
morning worship service. This 
Is a part of the nation-wide 
Youth Week program sponsored 
by the United Christian Youth 
Movement, a part of ^Jthe Na-
tional Council of Churches. 
David Combs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Combs, will bring the 
sermon of the morning. His 
topic will be "Faith" and will 
be in keeping with the youth 
week theme, "So Send I You." 
Other young people having a 
part in the program will be Jim 
Solomon, ' Billy Bruce Morgan, 
Charles Hensley, Fred Miller, 
Merlin Larimer, Sue Williams, 
Patricia .Ftlbaii, Gloria Koor:;, 
Ann Griffey, Cartha Jean Mil-
ler and Linda Morgan. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Forrest Davenport, of the U.S. 
Navy, stationed at Providence, 
R. I., spent a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Dan Lee, and other 
relatives and friends. He return-
ed to His camp Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Lee recently fell and broke 
her arm but Is getting along 
nicely at present. 
A l'alma youth, 19-year-old 
i.ugeni' Garland, died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning early last 
Monday morning while silting 
in I,is car with his girl friend, 
I'eggy Ann Vasseur, 14. 
Thi' youth had left the motor 
4-H Clubs to 
Have Window 
Displays Here 
National 4-H Week will be ob-
served over the Nation tr im 
March 6 to 14. 
Marshall County clubs have 
completed pains to make exhib-
its in store windows in Benton. 
There are 22 clubs and 459 
members — 195 boys and 264 
girls.' 
Exhibits will be made by the 
following clubs in the following 
merchant display windows: 
Crawford Fergerson, Sharpe 
5th Orade. 
Crawford Fergerson, Brewers 
5th grade. 
Sport Center, Sharpe 5th 
Grade. 
Cooksey & Smith, Hardin 7lh 
and Sth Grades. 
Morgan's Calvert City 7th 
Grade. 
Morgan's, New Harmony. 
Peel & Holland, Brewers 7th 
and 8th. 
Peel & Holland, Brewers 0th 
and 7th. 
Flemings, Calvert City 6t.i. 
Flemings, Sharpe Sth and Sth. 
Cecil Houser's, Sharpe 8th 
grade. • 
National Store, Benton. 
Corner Drug, Sharpe, 9th 
grade. 
National Sore, Walnut Grove. 
Tribune-Democrat, County Ex-
hibit. 
Heath's, Calvert City 5th grade 
Style Mart, Gilbertsvllle. 
Miller Auto Parts, Brlensburg. 
Riley Furniture, Oak Level 
is atr running-as the couple 
parkec 
of h  
sat d in front of-the home 
of Miss Vasseur's sifter, Mrs. 
Kennet|i Donohoo. with, whom 
she lived. 
The pouple'apparently sat in 
the car for some lime, , only 
semi-conscious, when the girl 
aroused enough to open the car 
door and stumble Into the house. 
She awoke her sister and Mr. 
Donohoo. 
Mr. Donphoo, Alex Poe and the 
boys father, W. E. Garland, pull-
ed the youth from the car and 
carried, him to the porch of the 
Donohoo home. He apparently 
had been dead about an hour. 
Sheriff Billy Watklns said the 
car, a '1937 Chevrolet, had no 
muffler. Watkins was called to 
the scene about 2:45 a.m. 
Miss Vasseur, daughter of 
Mrs. Bessie Vasseur, was taKen 
to Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah. She was in a serious con-
dition for a time but rallied and 
her condition now is good 
Funeral services for the Gar-
land ybuth were held Tuesday 
afternoon at Fllbeck - C a m 
Chapel, the Revs. John Weir Jr 
and C- H. Lynn officiating. 
Burial was held In Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 
The youth worked In a Padu-
cah tobacco warehouse while he 
was awaiting call to Army duty. 
Besides the parents, he is sur-
vived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Charles English of Calvert City 
Route 1, and Linda Gayle and 
Dianno Garland of Palma; five 
brothers, Charles, Dwayne. Ed-
die, Ljirrie and Don Garland, 
all of i Palma, and a grandmo-
ther. Mrs. Dollie Brigham of 
West Gilbertsville. 
H A R D I N F I F T H G R A D E 4-11 
C L U B H O L D S M E E T I N G 
The Hardin 5th Grade 4-H 
Club rjiet Jan. 19. 
County Agent Homer Miller 
took pictures of the 4-H mem-
bers with their lamps and then 
took aii individual photo of Dan 
„ • „ - . _ .Thompson and his two beauti-
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, f u I i a n i p s 
The !children recited the 4-H-Calvert City 8th Grade 
Miller & Johnson, Hardin 5th 
Grade. 
Bailey's, Fairdealing. 
Western Auto, Hardin 6th and 
7th Grades. 
Mrs. Frankie Eley and Mrs. 
Lillian Hitchen have moved to 
the downstairs apartment of the 
brick apartment house belong-
ing to Albert Nelson. 
"It's all right with the Lord If 
you pray for a good harvest—bat 
II* expects you to keep right w 
plowing I" 




A wave of break-ins swej 
over Marshall County last week 
end and Sheriff Billy Wat kins i 
conducting sweeping investiga-
tions. 
Biggest burglary w,v- at Ber-
ton High School. Stolen w r.- . 
camera, school stamps an-
$61.50 In cash. The thief 
thieves broke a window and en 
tered the basement, then wen 
to the school superintendent' 
office, broke a door window i iv 
unlocked the door. 
In their haste, the burglar 
overlooked $100 in cash in Hi 
office. 
The burglary was discover 
last Friday morning at 8:1 
o'clock. I t presumably occurro 
last Thursday .night. 
The Sharpe' High Schoo 
building was entered last Fn 
day night, but nothing was re 
ported missing. The intruder 
prowled the building, howevei! 
In their futile search. The break 
in was reported Saturday 
9 a m. 
The Lane Lumber Co., oi 
North Main Street in Bentcn 
was broken Into Saturday nigh 
or early Sunday morning. Th 
break-in was reported to th 
sheriff at 10:50 am. Sunday 
Nothing was reported missing. 
Burglars also broke Into th' 
Ashland Service Station, acrcs 
Main Street from the Phillip 
Chevrolet Co., and took S3 In 
currency. The break-In wa 
either Saturday night or earl; 
Sunday morning. 
Sheriff ' Watklns has question 
ed several suspects but thus fai 
no charges have been filed. . 
Mrs, Brown 
Dies; Burial is 
Held at Olive 
Mrs. Florence Brown, 60, die:; 
last , Saturday, Jan. 23, in De-
troit. Mich. She was a former 
resident of the Olive community 
Funeral services were he'd 
Tuesday afternoon at the Oliv 
Baptist Church, the Rev J R 
Dooms officiating. Burial, by 
Fllbeck-Cann, wasdn Horn Con-, 
etery at Olive. 
• She Is survived by f ive daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edna Jones of Benton 
Route •S, Mrs. Orace Largen' of 
Paducah Route 4, Mrs Nina 
Nelson of Hardin Rdute 1. Jul': 
Ann Byerly and Mrs Joyce 
Byerley, both of Paducah: niV 
five sons, Ted Brown of Ben-
ton Route 2, J. C„ Bobby alir 
William Brown of Detroit and 
James R. Brown of Garden Cit> 
Mich. 
Other survivors are two sis 
ters. Mrs. Tom Wyatt of Detroit . 
and Mrs. Myrtle Lee of Cen-
tralia, 111.; and eight brothers 
Dan Lee of Benton Route 5, Ber 
Lee of Eddyvllle, Arthur ana 
Charles Lee of Centralla. Her 
bert and Lonnle Lee of Detroit 
Herman Lee of Chicago and 
Lawrence Lee of Anna, 111. 
L. C. Stahl of Route 6 was a 
business visitor In Benton Sat-
urday. 
Sharpe Beats Sedalia; 
Calvert Whips Hardin 
Shanpes' Green Devils defeat-
ed Sedalia Tuesday night at Se-
dalia. but it wasn't easy. The 
score was 73 to 65 
Sedailia led by one point. 52 
to 51,; at the end of the third 
period after Sharpe held a 33-27 
lead at halftlme. (j. H. Dunnigan 
and Corky Harper led Sharpes 
scorers with 25 and 18 points 
respectively. 
Calvert City defeated Hardin, 
71 to 62 at Calvert. Hardin led 
for three periods but Calvert 
forged ahead In the final per-
iod. Qerald Courwy scored 19 
points for Calvert. Oary Bog-
gess tossed In 25 points for 
Hardin. 
Brewers beat Murray Tralninp 
50 to 41 at Murray. Morgan, with 
18 points, was high' man for 
Brewers. 
Last week. Brewers won over 
Symsonla, 51 to 43, but lost to 
Hazel by a score of 60 to 59. 
Benton High defeated Lynn 
Grove last week, 79 to 47. Har-
din defeated Mounds, 76 to 50 
and Calvert City lost a close one 
to 8h«rpa by a score of 90 to bZ 
- / 
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Will ie Smith and w i f e of Route 
7 were Saturday visitors ln F.en-
ton. 
Mrs. Helen Far ley and daugh-
ter, Rita Mae, of Route 5 were 
Saturday shoppers ln Benton. 
Mrs. Lawrence Turner and 
children of the county wers 
shoppers ln town Saturday. 
Aubrey Washburn of Route 4 
was a business visitor in town 
Saturday. 
Noah Lovet t of Route 5 was 




It's Time For Extra Walloping Savings at Newberry's. 
Every Item for Adults, Children. The Home Slashed 
in Price. You Can't Afford to Miss This Sale. Hurry 
Regular 79c ea. 
Plastic Drapes . . . . 2 for 1.00 
Reg. 39c Ladies 
Rayon Panties 29c 
Regular 49c 
Bath Towels .' . . . 37c 
Regular 15c Solid Color 
Wash Cloths . . . 
Regular $1.00 Cushion 
Chair Pad . . . . 
. . . 9c 
Regular 29c Double Thick 
Training Pants . . . . 4 for 1.00 
Ladies 
Rayon Panties 5 pr. 1.00 
Regular $1.00 Jumbo Metal 
Waste Baskets . . 77c 
Regular $1.00 Plastic * 
Shoe Bag . . . . . . . . . . ! . . 77c 
Solid and Striped 35 and 36 inch 
Chambray yd. 25c 
Regular $1.79 22x34" Cotton 
Loop Rugs . . . 1.49 
Regular 6 for $1.00 
Tea Towels . . i . . . . 6 for 88c 
Regular 10c St. Denis 
Ivory Cups . ' . . . , . 8c 
Regular 15c 
White Bowls .!.'. . 10c 
Regular 49c "Twinkle" Receiving 
Blankets . .. . :. 37c 
Regular 1.39 
i 
Lace Net Panel 
CURTAINS 
99c Pr 
Value you can't a f f o rd to miss! Diagonal de-
sign ih long-lasting Chromspun will dress up 
every window. In a choice of decorator ivory, 
green, blue, rose, yellow. 
M A Y F I E L D K E N T U C K Y 
Mrs. Berthal Gregory o f Route 
4 was a guest of Mrs. Kat ie 
Faughn Thursday of the past 
week. 
W . T. Sw i f t of Hardin Route 
1 was a business visitor ln Ben-
ton last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pace of 
Gllbertsvll le Route 1 were shop-
lng visitors ln Benton Fr iday! 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Beard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Wi l l iams and Miss 
Bea Chumbler of Route 6 were 
visitors ln Benton Friday. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Bi l ly Beardcn 
of Detro i t visited in the home of 
his uncle, Burette Bearden, ln 
Benton last Week. Bi l ly was re-
cently marr ied to a Detro i t girl. 
Harold Sutherland Is back at 
his home on Benton Route 1 
a f te r undergoing surgery at the 
I. C. Hospital in Paducah. He 
is slowly recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Darnell 
and Mrs. Fanny Rudd of B i n -
ton visited a sister of Mrs. Rudd, 
Mrs. Addie Lyles, in Hopklns-
ville Sunday. 
Ronnie and Lonnle Henson of 
Murray made a recent visit In 
the home of their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hol land Henton on 
Benton Route 4. T h e chi ldren 
are two boys of Mr. and M r s 
Eltls Henson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wiles, 
Route 5, were business visitors 
in Benton Saturday. 
Cpl. Robert O. Wiles has been 
discharged Jrom the Army . He 
was stationed in the f ree terr i-
tory of Trieste. Mr . and Mrs. 
Wiles are at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wiles, on Route 5. 
Perry Greenf ie ld of Benton 
Route 5 was a business visitor 
in Benton Saturday. 
The Farm Front- -
By 1. H O M E R M I L L E R 
Raymond Ri ley grew two acres 
of experimental dark f i red to-
bacco last season. The re were 
f i ve d i f f e r en t varieties. Mr. 
Ri ley states " I am growing Ky. 
151 tobacco this year. X believe 
the Ky , 151 will g ive me a much 
better return per acre." K y . 151 
Is an Improved green leaf va -
riety. 
Galon H le t t produced cert i -
f ied K y . 151 seed last year. There 
will be plenty of seed available, 
check with your seed dealers. 
Wae l Joseph is now testing 
his dairy herd with the Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association. 
I want to know what my cows 
are producing and which ones I 
am boarding." Wave l Is a T V A 
demonstrator and is n6w enrol l-
ed ln the Fa rm and Home De-
velopment Program. 
Strawberries are being stress-
ed through the 4-H clubs now. 
The acreage ln the are? is very 
low and needs to be increased. 
4-H boys and girls are eligible 
to comepte ln the ^contest. A t -
tract ive prizes are being o f f e r ed . 
B. I . Means has f inished his 
aluminum cattle barn last week. 
T h e sides and top are covered 
with aluminum. This b a m 
should last for a long t ime 
Fert i l izer --->y not be scarce 
fert i l izer that wlli not cdpe may 
be hard to f ind at p lant ing 
t ime W h y not get yoursi now so 
you will have it ready when 
needed. 
Ah open meeting of | all t o -
bacco growers, regardless of 
type, will be held in thfe Court 
House at Benton, Mondfiy, Feb. 
8, at 1 p.m. Come anil br ing 
other tobacco growers bf yoUr 
community . 
4-
E M P L O Y E R S U R G E D T b 
P R O V I D E W-2 I N F O R M A T I O N 
Employers are reminded by 
the I Internal Revenue [ s e r v i c e 
Cm vV-2 




that they must issue Fo| 
withholding statements 
their employees by Jan. 
Wm. M. Gray , distric 
tor 1 of internal Revenue 
ed out that employees mtkst have 
their W - 2 fo rms before tjhey can 
f i le j f inal income tax returns for 
1953. Penalt ies are provided for 
an employer 's fa i lure to IssU" 
them on time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am Icrim of 
Benton are the parents of a 
daughter born last Monday in 
a Pnducah ho-pi ta l 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos York of 
Route 4 were Saturday Choppers 
in 'Benton. 
Oi A. Rudd of Route 3 was in 
Split Session of 
State Legislature 
Urged by Senators 
F R A N K F O R T — T w o S e n a t o r s -
Joseph J. Grace, Paducah, and 
Wayne W. Freeman, Mayf ie ld 
—proposed a constitutional 
amendment f o r a "spl i t session" 
of the General Assembly with 
an initial session devoted to in-
troduction of bills, fo l lowed by 
a thir ty-day -recess period, a f te r 
which t h e "Assembly would re-
convene to consider measures 
proposed ... during the initial 
period. 
T h e proposal, If approved, 
would be submitted to the vot -
ers next year tor rat i f icat ion or 
reject ion. 
HERE IS WHERE 
Your $ Gets The Best 
1953 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 
4-door with radio, heater and Overdrive. Low mil-
eage, Ky . License, Jet black, and white wall tires. 
1952 BUICK SUPER 
4-door, loaded with accessories and priced to sell. 
1952 CHEVROLET 
2-door deluxe with heat and music. Sharp as a tack. 
1952 PONTIAC 
4-door two-tone job with only one owner, and 17.00U 
actual miles. Just as new as they come and loaded 
with accessories. 
2-1948 CHEVROLETS 
1-1940 FORD 4-Door 
1-1947 BUICK 
1952 N A S H 
2-door, 2-tone paint. Woman owner. Priced to sell. 
1951 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER 
4-door. Overdrive. A honey of a car. 
1950 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE 
Radio, heater, power glide. I t 's got the works. 
1950 BUICK ROADMASTER 
Loaded with accessories and priced to sell fast. 
1950 PONTIAC 
Radio, heater and all the tr im. 
1949 P L Y M O U T H 
Radio, heater and whitewal l tires. 
1951 N A S H 
4-door 2-tone paint, one-owner car. A real f ine 
Used Car. 
1950 FORD 
2-door, radio, heater, custom 8. T o be sold as cheap 
as the 49's. 
Lamp'ins Used Car Sales 
NORTH MAIN STREET 
All Cars Sold With Written Guarantee 
NEXT TO SHELL STATION 
312 Broadway — l'.iducali, Ky . 
H A R D W A R E — H O U S E W A R E S — |» \ INT 




r Woman ' s Club 
inary meet ing at t : . j 
Building on Thurs -
; of the past w> k 
were Mesdames <' |j 
Chamber Wavn^ 
T remper I' a r e j 
W B. H . f 
n and Char le : 
speaker, Mrs | 
May f i e ld . spok>- t i 
on " T h e Ami : | 
lett was educated i- ] 
i u i - " - - , - p M I , but has l ived in May 
years She has be, | 
musical numbers wer 
the Benton Music De 
TyC under the direction 
F A M I L Y thus provided is equipp^ j 
M l „1 contentment »nd musical happme* , W O M A N W I L L ' , 
bt.il. lor enjoyment—the bright and c W P M ) U C A H C L . 1 ' ? , 
1 W l.nds „ H , „ ^ d d r ^ t h j 
¥ * C 0 M P U ' E ° f • « C o u n t r y " T ' 
^ Friday, Feb. 5. 
" " " " " " ! » « » . . — ipson will give a lee 
I demonstrat ion o ' 
W i th Appri 
'•angements." 'Marsh.-*: 
omen are invited t 
tJ 
OUR BIG JANUARY 
SALE OF P IANO^r 
still in Progress 
O NLY 4 PIANOS LB° 
Practice Pianos 
I | Priced as low as ...,} 
Spinet Pianos 

















Special Group 10-K Gold Rings 
Ladies' a n d ' M e n ' s Birthstone, cameo rings, masohie 
rings, pearl rings,] and many others. 
UP TO ONE HALF OFF 
3-Pc. Set of 
M A T C H E D 
LUGGAGE 
#32.95 
Plus T a x 
Includes Pul lman Case Week-
end Case and Tra in Case 
12-Pt FAIRBANKS 
W A R D S CAST A L U M I N U M 
50c Down #19.98 50c Weekly 
Big, thick cookwarc made of f ine, heavy Cast A lum-
inum — and designed for healthy waterless cooking! 
You'd expect to pa j twice this low price for such won-
der ful quality — .yet we've sacr i f iced prof i ts to bring 
you this bargain r o w ! See how much value you get 
for your money ( uring this amaz ing f r iend-making 
sale! 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
Large group beauti ful Costume Jewelry, includes earrings, 
bracelets, necklaces and pins In simulated pearls, stone set, 
and tai lored gold and silver f inish. 




To Pr953 N A S H R 
Hardtop, lik< 
, 17-je*952 N A S H S 
. WATCH 4-door, Save 
Special gronp 1*951 N A S H S11 
™ *950 N A S H 
2-door, you'Iil 
-949 FORD 
2-door sedan. | 




D IAMOND CLEARANCE 
Man's 3-Diamond ring 1-4 carat total weight. 
Regular Price $99.50 
Now #66.33 
Ladles' 14-K Whi te Gold Cluster Ring — 15 diamonds 
Regular $99.50 
Now #66.33 
Pay As Little As 
. 50c a Week 
Easy Credit Terms 
ANSCO 7-PIECE CAMERA < 
Consists of camera, flash unit, I 
Now #8.95 
9-piece Spartus c a m e r a outfit . M * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ft9'75 947 MODELSl 
—«•"Some models 
SILVER HOLLOW! pa' 
Select group sterl ing and plated bowls, boi 
trays, vegetable dishes, candlesticks, etc. 
VALUES $5.95 lo S45-M 
N O W 
Open Night 
ONE THIRD d o
r 
South 
121 S. SEVENTH ST. MATFIELjL 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kg., January 28, 19S4 
Shower is Given for 
Mr. and Mrs. English 
t v w m ^ - ' 
Here's a coat to take • 
the toughest wear you M 
can give it—and keep ^ 
yoa warm at the same 
time! Sanforized blanket 
lining throughout, w i t h 
heavy denim outside to 
break cold winds. Corduroy 
collar. Washable — with 
Sanforited 8 os. denim and 









Progress ALSO THESE 
BARGAINS 
BLANKET LINED JUMPERS $4.50 to s:,.n:> 
BIG SMITH CARPENTERS O'ALLS $4M 
FUR COLLAR and QUILTED LINED JACKETS 
AT BIG REDUCTIONS, NOW I SHJI5 
COMPLETE LINE OF BIG SMITH BOYS, GIRLS 
ANI) LADIES BLUE JEANS AM) ARM' 
TWILL PANTS AND SHIRTS. 
Mrs. Reid Walker of Route 5 
was a shopper in town. She re-
ported that her husband and 
daughter, Ollie Walker, were ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East and 
son, Gene East, of Route 0, 
were among the county visitors 
in Benton Saturday. They re» 
newed their Marshall Courier. 
Noah Peck of Calvert City 
Route 2 was a business visitor 
in town Saturday and while h"re 
renewed the Marshall Courier. 
Oaston Fiser and wife of 
Route 7 were visitors in Benton 
Saturday. 
TRUSSES 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS 8 
•SACRO ILIAC SUPPORTS 
UMBILICALS - CRUTCHES 
ELASTIC HOSIERY 
KNEE, ANKLE & ELBOW 
Benton K e n t u c k y i 
A N N O U N C I N G the l.realli-taki np new OMsitiohile 
Super "88?' for 1934! The Old,mobile so ultra-new in 
design . . J so original in style throughout • . . 
there's nei fr been a car like il before! Just wait till you 
see its completely new Body by Fisher—that new 
lower, longer, lovelier silhouette! The daring new 
slant of its panoramic windshield! The draniatic' new 
flair in its sweep^cut doors and fenders! And ju9t 
wait till you drive the new 185-horsepower W orld's 
Record " R o c k e t " Engine with 8.25 to 1 compression 
ratio—the engine that outperforms, out-economizes 
even the power-famous '53 "Rocke t " . For a Completely 
new view on modern automobiles, see the thrilling 
new Super " 8 8 " . . . on display now! And watch 
for Oldsinobile's new "Dream Car " , the Classic 




Car illustrated I9S4 Supr "88" Holiday Coup*. Whit* Tirm* 
optional at txtru wif. .4 General Motors t'alua. 
Worlds 
626 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky Paducah, Ky 
A L W A Y S F I R S T Q U A L I T Y ! 
L S W I N G ! J A N U A L W A Y S F I R S T Q U A L I T Y ! 
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The Marshall Homemakers of 
i 
Cherry Grove Hold 
Regular Meeting 
A most enjoyable day was 
pent In the home of Mrs. Wes-
ley Stone the 21st day of Janu -
ary by the Cherry Grove Home-
makers and all the visitors. 
The ma jo r lesson for the day 
was "How to Grow a Vegetable 
Harden, ' and was given by Mrs. 
r tone and Mrs. Roy Schmaus. 
' "here also was a lesson on land-
" a p l n e . , seeding the yard and 
ho" - to make homes more attrac-
* v-\ given by Mrs. "Hud Phi l -
lips. 
Visitors were Mrs. Clayton 
| Lyles, Wal lace Lyles, D. F. F in-
' ley, Carrol Tay lor , Joe H. Phl l-
I Hps, Dewey Riley, Jim Barnes. 
| Van. Tyree, F loyd Roberts, Aaron 
" i v e y , Hardle Hodge and Lill le 
Ivey. 
The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Wavi l Joseph on the 3rd 
Thursday in February. 
S . R . W. W y a t t d 


















Heavy duty , 
seams, five , 
cut, thick |<| 
foiized. Artu 
imum shrinks 
Pvt . Ray M. Gordon, son of 
Mrs. Mary Frances Gordon of 
Route 6, has completed his basic 
training at Fort Knox and has 
been granted a 10-day leave be-
fore being reassigned. 
Pvt. Everett E. Bray, son of 
Mrs. Dovie Bray of Benton, has 
completed, his basic training at 
Fort Knox in the 3rd Armored 
Division. 
Many From Here 
At Funeral Rites 
Of Jamie Dotson 
Many Benton residents attend-
ed the funeral last Sunday of 
Jamie Dotson. 
Among those at the services 
were: 
Mr and Mrs. Max Wol fe , Mr., 
rnd Mrs. S. B. Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Henson, Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Jones. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Walters. 
Mrs. Irene Nimmo, Mrs. Mary 
Rudolph, Mrs. B. A. Walker, 
Mrs. Ganla Wyatt , Miss Georgia 
Beth Hensow, and Messrs. Joe 
Frlzell, G. W . Holt, Paul Dar-
nall, B. L. Trevath^n, Roy Boyd 
and Albert Nelson. 
Also present were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lovett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Norwood of Detroit. 
Mich. 
Highly abjotfct 
ed sweat shin 
sleeves and i j 
Penney's not. 
Penney's Big Mac® 
MATCHED SETS NEW RELIEF FOR COLDS 
n a raid .has you down, cheer up! 
Hero's a brand new product you 
can use two different w a y s for 
effective relief - Rexall 's Liquid 
Chest Hub. As a chesi rub it pene-
trates deeply for quick relief from 
surface c o n g e s t i o n and m i n o r 
muscular soreness, iroes on easily 
- cannot stain clothing or sheets! 
To use as an inhalant, simply 
'a ten spoonful in a steam 
vaporizer after water begins to 
l«'il. Infehng the vapors relieves 
bnuth ng discomfort accompany-
ing colds by easing bronchial and 
na. ul congestion. Why go on suf-
f nin" from that cold, when Rexall 
Liquid Chest Kub can give you 
>ncii quick, effective relief Ask 
for it at your Rexall Drug ,>tore 
torily - 2 01. hi ttle onlv 7!lf. f 
T w i l l 
S h i r t s 
' Full cut Bute 
j featuring lined I 
* long tails, a t* 
seams and m 
sleeve facing, ft 
|J buys! Maximm r 
cpni 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY FEATURES 
• Sanforizedt—get your exact size! 
• Vat-dyed, colors won't fade ! 
• H e a v y , d u r a b l e 8/4 or., t w i l l f o r l o n g 
wear! 
• Heavy-duty rust resistant z ipper ! 
• Plenty of roomy pockets! 
JOB TESTED by m i l l i o n s o f w o r k i n g m e n 
eve ry d a y ! 
{Shrinkage will not exceed 1 % 
P I C K - UP 
Monday or Tuesday-
Deliver Friday 
I N D I V I D U A L L Y WASHED! 
FAST SERVICE 
Pants, Shirts and Dresses f rom 
these bundles finished on re-
quest. 
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Odom 
and fami ly of Detro i t attended 
, funeral and burial services for 
his father, Henry Odom. held tr. 
the county last week. They re-
mained a few days longer. 
Jerry Rose, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Holland Rose, now is sta-
tioned at the A rmy Air Base -at 
Albuquerque. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stone. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Stone and Wi l -
liam Ivey Stone of Route 3 were 
Friday shoppers In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamlet 
o " Benton Route 2 were shopping 
v.sltors In Benton Friday. 
D O N 
Complete 
B O O N E •>iens .sturdy W oiVl .-socks Cotton bandi k 
large (24x22) * 
bent. Choose dk 
colorful pattern 
F I N A L 
C L E A R A N C E ! 
ISllNs 
Flannel Shorts 
Siz,. 10 to 1(1 
Your Choice 
5 p a i r t o r $ 1 . 0 0 
Sizes 10-13 j 
Cotton work socks with cushion 
soles for extra comfort . Nylon 
reinforced hee land tne for long, 
rugged wear. Continuous knit 
el iminates seams; Elas-
tic top for snug, slip 
resistant wear. 
NELSON'S Phone 234 
L A U N D R Y - CLEANERS 
South Side Court Square 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
Rexall Store 
SANTOB 
Benton Kentucky BLANKET I 
Pre-Shruk 
Lining 





ORIGINATED FOR AND EXCLUSIVE WITH J. C. PENNEY 
Brown carin Just bring your baby down to Penney's. 
•k Pay 49< for on* picture. 
QTUDEBAKER'S far j 
j j vanced design has vj 
8 0 outstanding awards 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l c o m w 
t i o n . R e a d here what aq 
of A m e r i c a ' s f o r e m j 
authorit ies say: 
"In the style departed 
Studebalcer is 50 ml 
ahead of any other Am 
can carl" 
—Mechanix Illuatr 
Several Pixy Pin-up poses will be tgken, by expert! using the finest 
automatic speed equipment: no floodlight glare-no discomfort. 
SHEETS You will be given a ticket telling you what day the finished pictures will be ready. Finished 5 x 7 pictures, on fine portrait p a p e r -not proofs! 
You take your pick of the Pixy Pin-up pictures-il's yours for the 
49* you've paid. 
* If you wish, you may buy any or all of the remaining portraits at 
$1 -25 each. You will not be urged to buy—there are no "strings" 
to this offer! 
FRIDAY ' _ _ 
9:00 A.M. - 1?:M / 0 * G f "MlT S y* 
1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. v / «,„„ J 
S A T U R D A Y / e, 
9:00 AM. - 12:00 / ' 
1:00 PJM. - 3:00 ° '"<i 
Stock up now and SAVE MORE! Nation-
wide!* are the sheets 3 generations of 
homemakers have depended on for thrifty 
service! These are no seconds . , . Just 
first quality muslins, lab-tested to main-
tain the high specifications that have made 
them famous. Just compare Nation-Wlde 
label. Note the count you get, the close 
balance of weave that gives your sheets 
uniform strength. Take a look at the dur-
ably woyen selvages made to resist tears. 
Feel the smooth crisp finish so Important 
for sleeping comfort! These are the things 
that make Natlon-Wides rood buys always 
. . , terrific at Penney new law pricee. 
"We have awarded Stî  
baker our Gold Medal 
•utstanding design c 
distinctive styling." 
— N e w York Fashion Acad 
"Studeboker , w h i c h > 





REDCCtf ' COLORED SHEETS 
V A U G 
216-20 South Third 
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s. R. W. Wyat t of 
ettlng better fo l -
; weeks illness. 
Lon Lo f ton of Benton Route 
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday. 
The Rudy Iveys of Elva were 
among the shoppers ln Benton 
Saturday. 
S ix * 
Value 
t r a i l s £ 
W o a r TriW.' 
seams Wlthv 
points, s kage l nr. 
d j 
M-41 
H p a v y duty . 
seams, rive 
c u t . thick 8 oy 





Highly absorb,- i 
e d sweat shinf 
sleeves and 11 
Penney's no*. 
N O W 
GET A COMPLETE 
FREE. 
INSPECTION 
OF YOUR AUTO'S 
MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE1 
D O N T TAKE CHANCES 
WITH YOUR LIFE! 
j 
A N D COMPLETE 
SERVICE . 
On All Automatic Transmissions 
DON 'T DELAY — COME IN TODAY 
Complete Auto Tune Up and Brake Service 
. i By Trained Servicemen 
S l e d d ' s T e x a c o Service 
\ut your driving costs with a 54 Studebaker 
White M'lewall tiro* ami chrome wheel i|i«es optional in all models At • 
las-saving new Studebaker! 
lerts call it the most modern 
ar in America! 
(TUDEBAKER'S far ad-
1 vanced design has won 
I outstanding awards in 
I ternat ional c o m p e t i -
. Read here what some 
\ A m e r i c a ' s f o r e m o s t 
orities say: 
t the ityle department, 
jdebaker is 50 miles 
ad of any other Amerl-
i carl" 
—Mechanix Il lustrated 
i have awarded Stude-
ker our Gold Medal for 
(•landing design and 
linctive styling." 
r York Fashion Academy 
aker, which was 
I factor in setting early-
postwar auto styles, may 
now be setting the pattern 
for the next few years," rz 
—Wall Street Journal 
"There can be no question 
about It—Studebaker has, 
with its new model, made 
every other American car 
look ten year* older!" 
—Motor World 
A T T E N T I O N ! 
BUYERS OF USED CARS! 
Sound, solid craftsman-
ship a n d d e p e n d a b l e 
gaso l ine economy ere 
even mere Important Ine 
used carthan ina new one. 
Thaf'a why Ihe experi-
enced buyer of used cars 
always keeps an eye out 
for a late-model Stude-
baker, 
•IT MORI UAtlHP WtUMI 
MT * HSU STWMMMM 
J4K 
Own this car that insures you top resal* valtwl 
f 1 r r the moat advanced auto-
vJT mobile ln all the world. 
Get a 1964 Studebaker. 
Studebaker'a out-ahead new 
styling ia like money In the 
bank for you aa inaurance of 
high resale value. 
Studebaker'a brilliant mod-
ern engineering eliminatea old-
faahioned exceaa bulk and dead 
we ight that aerve no uaeful 
purpose. You save gasoline 
sensationally. 
S tudebaker 'a s t ructura l 
soundness protects you against 
upkeep expense—gives you 
the most wear-resisting as well 
as the safest car in America. 
Come in and try out a 1954 
Studebaker now! 
V A U G H N 8c WALLACE MOTOR CO. 
216-20 South Third Paducah, Ky . 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEK'S ANSWER ^ 
ACROSS 
k A fish 
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6. Of small 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Mary Carr and daughter, 
Maudle Lou, of Murray Route 2 
were among the shoppers ln 
Benton Saturday. Mrs. Carr sells 
fancy knitted articles for babies. 
The Rollle Lovetts of Route 5 
were Saturday visitors in town. 
The Roscoe Tyrees of Route 2 
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday. 
R. E. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt of 
Route 3 were shoppers ln town 
Saturday. 
Leonard Groves of Route 3 
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray English of 
Route 7 were Saturday shopping 
visitors ln town. 
W. H. Harper and w i f e < f 
Route 1 were Saturday visito i 
in Benton. 
Mrs. Wallace Gregory of E< 
ton was on the sick l ist last a' . 
this week. 
Joe Pugh and w i f e of Rot 
6 were Saturday visitors In tov 
M A R S H A L L Q U A R T E R L Y 
COURT ' 
Charles Story Plainti f f 
VS. S H E R I F F S SALE 
John Henry West Defendant 
By virtue of an order and 
judgment of the Marshall Quar-
terly Court ln favor of the plain-
t i f f , Charles Story, ln the 
amount of One Hundred Thirty 
Five Dollars and eighty four 
cents $135.84) plus Interest and 
costs against the defendant, 
John Henry West, I or one of 
my deputies will on the 13th day 
of February, 1954, at the hour 
of 1:00 oclock P.M. at the court 
house door In Benton, Marshall 
County, Kentucky, o f f e r at pub 
11c sale to the highfest and best 
bidder the following described 
debt, Interest and costs, to-wit : 
One 1948 House Trai ler, 
levied upon as the property of 
the defendant, John Henryj 
West. 
Said sale to be made on a 
credit of three months f rom the 
date of sale, the purchaser giv-
ing bond with approved surety 
to have the force and e f f ec t o f 
judgment on which an execu-
tion may be Issued If same is not, 
paid at maturity, or purchaser 
may pay cash to abate interest 
thereon. 
FIND OUT ABOUT STATE 
FARM'S LOW-COST "BANK 
P L A N " FINANCING 
i 
You may save ss much as $100 or 
more on the purchase of a new or 
used car when you use the State 
Farm "Bank P lan" . You save on 
financing through your nearby bank 
—at their low bank rates. This sav-
ing, plus your savings on State Farm 
insurance amounts to real money. 
And—your State Farm Agent han-
dles all the arrangements for you. 
Call today—your State Farm Agrnt 
is only a phone call away. 
It Fays fe Kttw fear 
STATI FARM AOINT 
BIRTHS 
At McClain Clinic 
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Schro-
ader of Dexter Route 1 are the 
parents of a daughter born "Jan. 
22. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Swain o f 
Paducah are the parents o f a 
daughter born Jan. 23. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Donohoo 
of Benton Route 2 arc the p a r 
ents of a son born Jan. 3 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mc-
Gregor of Benton Route 2 arr 
the parents of a 7 pound boy, 
Joe MarR. Grandparents are 
and Mrs. Jamie Morgan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Icy McGregor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ivey of Route 
3 were business visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday. 
Given under my hand as 
Sherif f of Marshall County, 
Kentucky, on this the 27th day 
of January, 1954. 
Billy Watklns, Sher i f f . 
3Tc 
SHOP AT 
C. L. Butlers Grocery 
FOR LOW PRICES 
I have too much stock and I am reducing prices, so come early and slay late for I am 
going to have iota of bargains starting JAN. 29, 1954, T H R O U G H FEB. 6. 1954. 
Wh i t e Cream Style 
CORN, 8 cans 25c, or 8 f o r '. . . 95c 
PEAS t cans 25c 
Pride of Ozark Northern 
BEANS, can 10c or I I cans - L . . 95c 
Bush's canned Northern 
BEANS I * cans 25c 
Bush's No. iVt can 
H O M I N Y 8 cans 25c 
No. 2 54 can 
PORK 4 B E A N S . . . . . . . . . . 19'' 
Hand Packed 
TOMATOES, can 14c er t for . . . . 1 27c 
14 oz. Del Monte Tomato 
CATSUP, bottle L 20c 
Gerbcr's Baby 
FOOD, can ioc or 10 for [.,. 95c 
Ileinz Baby 
FOOD, can 12c or 10 for J...,, S1.U0 
10 pounds Godchaux 
SUGAR . . . . . , .4. 99c 
6 Five Cent 
C A N D Y BARS 25c 
3 T O I L E T TISSUES — 25c ! 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
Bunch 
GREEN O N I O N S 
1 dozen size 
HEAD LETTUCE . . . . . . . 
New Green 




100 pounds nice No. 1 
COBBLER POTATOES 
MEAT SPECIALS 
2 lb. sack Country Style 
SAUSAGE — — — |L 
Ground Fresh Daily 
HAMBURGER, pound . . . __ 39c 
Grade A. Best money can buy 
BEEF ROAST, pound . . . . — 49c 
STEAK, pound . . j 
4 to 6 lb. piece (not sliced) 
BACON, pound . . ^ 
Field's Special Worthmore 
BACON, pound 
P O R K CHOPS, pound . . . . . j . 
Fields All Meat Skinless 
WEINERS, pound ; 
79c 
73c 






.1.. . 5c 
. . . . 28c 
14c 
$2.99 
j Say, look what I have got f o r you. Those 
good old SWEET POTATOES. 2 lbs. ... 25c 
J Half gallon Midwest 
ICE CREAM __--_ j. 69c 
We also have Fryers and Hens, and Fresh 
Fish daily, cut-up, ready for the skillet. 
W A L L A C E ( iREEN, meat cutter—So come in 
and see our meat department. Wal lace 




DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Regular 2.69 
W O R K SHIRTS, now 
Regular 3.79 
W O R K PANTS, now 
Regular 2.69 
SUNDAY SHIRTS, now 
We have a few boys and mens coats left. 
We will take o f f $1.75 on any of these coats , 
that you want. We have lots of baby clothe-i. 
All kinds of gloves priced right. Anybody 
that buys $15.00 worth of Dry Goods we will 
give them free 1 Shirt with Benton High on j 
back. i 
6—5c Spools of Thread 
Silk Nylon 
HOSE, 99c pair to 11.39 pair. 
__..,.'. 25.' 
Phone 2861 — FREE DEL IVERY A N D P L E N T Y OF P A R K I N G SPACE 
SOLOMON 8c 
McCALLUM 
J. HOMER SOLOMON 
Local Agent 
1108 1-2 Main Benton .Ky. 
PORTRAIT 




OPENS FRIDAY JAN. 29th 
Over National Stores — In Crawford-Fergerson Bldg. 
AS OUR INTRODUCTORY OFFER 99 
1 We Offer Our Regular 4.50 8x10 Black and White 
Portrait At The LOW PRICE OF J 
I ' L f :' ' I ' '•' 
• Proofs Shown — • No Appointment Necessary 
ON STUDIOS 
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., January 28, 1954 
Want Ads 
FOR R E N T — T h r e e room unfur-
nished apartment, for Couple or 
small fami ly . $25 per month. 
See Hurley and Riley. 37 c 
FOR SALE—Beaut i fu l solid ma-
hogany combination radio and 
record player. Sromberg-Car l -
eon make. Wi l l sell very reas-
onable. I t looks and plays just 
like a new one. See or call Mar -
shall Wya t t at the Courier o f f i ce . 
FOR S A L E — T w o months old 
pigs. Reasonable prices. James 
holes, Benton Route 7. 33 p 
FOR RENT—Four - room furnish-
ed, house with bath and base-
ment. 900 Walnut Street or 
phone 2651 or 5191. 36 c 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
By upholstering and restyling 
your old chairs and fcving room 
suites. Best grade materials and 
you can select your own. All 
work guaranteed. 
PICK ITP AND DELIVERY-
MARY PORTER, 
P. O. Box 208, 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
40 p 
FOR SALE - Typewri ter ribbons 
for all models. Also good supply 
carbon paper. M A R S H A L L 
COURIER. 
FOR SALE - Second sheets, both 
regular and legal size, onion 
skin or yel low paper. M A R S H -
ALL COURIER. 
P I A N O STUDENTS 
ASK Y O U R TEACHER 
Enter 
Shackleton Steinway Piano 
Student Contest 












FIR^iT P R I Z E 
" T H E HEPPLE W H I T E " 
r By 1 
S T E I N W A Y 
" A Century of Service 
to Music" 
Any Chapter President of K.M.F.C.— 
Any District Chairman or Junior Counselor— , 
or f r om any Shackleton Piano Store. . ' 
CONTEST H E A D Q U A R T E R S : 
621 S. F O U R T H , LOUISV ILLE , K Y 
612 Broaway — Paducah, Ky . 
PERSONALS 
Mrs. Ophelia Jones has been on 
the sick list for the past sev-
eral weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wo l f e vis-
ited her brother in Paducah 
Thursday. 
Ctyi Jones of Benton Route 8 
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday. 
Roy Sargeant of Calvert City 
Route 2 was a business visitor 
in Benton recently and while 
here renewed the Marshall 
Courier. 
Mrs. Alex Butler of Benton 
was a business visitor In Padu-
cah Thursday of the past wetffc. 
Mrs. J. D. Darnell of Benton 
Route 5 was a patient at the 
McClain Clinic during the past 
week. , 
Andy Ri ley of near Brewers 
was a business visitor in Benton 
last Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Grace of 
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Bryan of Benton Route 7 were 
dinner guests Thursday even-
ing of this week of Mrs. Oautie 
G r a r 
Mrs. Bud Slress has returned 
f rom Harrlsburg. 111., where she 
spent a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Guard. Whi le therr 
she attended a performance ol 
the Hami l ton Brothers W l 
Blackwood Brothers quartets. 
SUNSET 
DRIVE-IN 
I N - C A R HEATERS 
A T N O E X T R A COST 
All Shows Start at 6:45 
T H U R S D A Y & F R I D A Y 
Girls Under 21 
With Bruce Cabot 




With Richard Dix 
PLUS 
Wyoming Roundup 
Wi th W h i p Wilson 
S U N D A Y & M O N D A Y 
Sirocco 
With Humphrey Bogart 
T U E S D A Y & W E D N E S D A Y 
Hit the Hay 
^ • v i ^ V ' u . . ....... 
S=ar=2= ' T 7 T . V • •••••;• - .^Inffi 
ViJr i iTi ! ••*'" • 
A LOCUST PLAGUE WAS EFFECTIVELY DISPELLED WR THE FIRST TIME W THE 
HISTORY OF THE MIWLE EAST RECENTLY. 1Mr U S. AND BRITISH AIRCRAFT WERE 
TO ̂ v iNsernc^E orot ^ E A V T H M I W ^ 
A NEW COAXIAL CABLE. RECENTLY DEVELOPED, 
WILL HANDLE 1800 TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS 
SIMULTVIEOOSLY OR too PHONE CONVERSATIONS 
AND ONE TELEVISION PR06RAM. 
Research is beinq concentrated on the 
e f f ec ts of radiation on livinq orqaniims 
and the ef fect of the first atomic bomb 
on Hiroshima continues to b « Investigated. 
+ Research uiill project into Ihe second 
generation of thos« initially exposed-
Crispy Rarebit Is New Taste Treat 
11 
.. / V Y 
I / 
j H ? 
A. f M 
R F 1 
» » 3 . 1 
A piping hot rarebi 
as crisp as winter we 
all the family. Here's 
pensive. Since itj can 
. • 
, served with a tossed greens salad and crackers 
ather, is an ideal mid-winter luncheon treat for 
one that is as t'a3ty alnd nutritious as it is ii»-x-
be made quickly and easily, it's also a welcome 
timcsaver for bqsy himemakers who must plan luncheon menus, foi 
hearty wintertime appetites. 
Crispy Karebit • , 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
1 (1014 oz.) can tomato soup 
114 icups grated cheddar cheese 
1 egg 
H jteaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
16 Krispy erackers 
Molt flutter or margarine. Add onion and cook until tender but not 
browned. Stir in soup and cook, stirring constantly, until soup comes 
to a.hoi I. Add cheese and continue to stir until cheese melts, lirat etrg 
unSFbubbly. four small amount of cheese mixture into egg and return 
to rest of mixture. Cobk, stirring constantly, lor 2 minutes longer. Stir 
in Worcestershire saiicc and serve over crackers, allowing 4 to each 
serving. Garnish with thin slices of stuffed olive and tiny sprigs of 
parsley. Makes 4 ^ervings. 
The Clarence Thompsons of 
Route 2 were among the county 
shoppers in Benton Saturday. 
Fred P i t t of Route 5 w i s a 
business visitor in Benton Sat -
urday. 
BONUS 
e A Whole Month OI 
B O N U S D A Y S 
IN OUR GREAT FEB. SALE BONUS 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
INCLUDED IN THIS SALE V * • • NOTHING EXCLUDED 
We! Must Make Room For Spring Merchandise 
MAKE A PURCHASE 
Get of Its Value 
IN FREE ITEMS 
Open Evenings Till 8 
; 
Buy a 
HOW IT WORKS 
$200.00 Liv ing Room Suite— 
Phone 2061 Get a $30.00 Table Free or $30.00 Credit 
On Another Purchase 
CROWN FURNITURE COMPANY 
308 Main Street WE CAN FURNISH YOUR HOME LIKE A PALACE Benton, Ky. 
No Recession is Likley ft>ings of 
ciatlon of Manufacturers, said 
today that he sees, l i tt le pros 
Harold C. McClel lan, 1354 
president of the Nat ional A-ssv 
lari r 
_.   | . , 
pect for a recession and that the 
outlook f o r 11)54 is "much br igh-
ter with the level ing-ot f o£ the 
cost of living and a steadier 
dollar." 
" I doubt "that we will have a 
recession. We may J have iorne 
business adjustments as we l iavo 
had in the past lew years. But 
the outlook is mudh brighter 
with the level ing o f f of the cos; 
of l iving and a steadier dollar. 
I f we are resourceful and cour-
ageous and demonstrate the 
abilities we have shown in the 
past we should move ' forward. 
On the whole, I believe we can 
all continue to raLsb our l iving 
standards In 1954. 
"Sqveral t imes reci-ntly I huv i 
been asked whether i foresee a ' iy 
serious turndown in G eneral ous-
iness conditions f o r the y a r 
1954. Th is i not; surprising 
when you recall thalt since 1943 
we have b o m heuring f rom 
some quarters (lire predictions 
concerning the economy of this 
country. We have heard it said 
"We are about to li.ive a rec«s-
sion, a deep depress on, or mass 
unemployment. 
"Frankly, I do tiot see any 
prospect for i serious turndown 
In busine • > nc ia l l y for the 
year 1954. qr for anyio l the ye i:s 
in the immediate future, pro-
vided that two condit ions are 
met : f irst, that o^ir gove rn -
ment in Washington makes 
proper provision t o l b ilance our 
b u d g e t ' a t the earliest possible 
moment , and second, that our 
nat ional government expendi-
tures be reduced to the extent 
this is possible without impair-
ing our nat ional security. 
" I am f i rmly convinced that 
our Administrat ion in Washing-
ton is doing an excel lent job of 
itucky 
to us in ^ 
legislature 
N E L S O N 
mos( of ( 
" I 
forward (, 
levelopm^uy TOM SMITH 
, he tutur,. f o r t - Quick approij 
_ ~ * *^ .nera l Assembly 
^^ " "^^• " iwKid in ln i s t ra t ion ' s . 
HEADQUARTERS FOR. 1' 
Bicycles. Cusliman Scooters, Murtaa* - Vaernatorial e a m p a i J 
ter Bike Motors. * S n e legislators exp ( 
)tes to constituent! 
L A W N MOWERS SHARPENED A * t i t r a t i o n leader: 1 
• RASCHE'S C Y C L E j K S ^ i 
U3 South 4th Street a broad base tax | 
lext year. 
HI 11 "iir boootini; 
_ _ _ _ lx 50 per cent duriij 
1 Svo years and inc-< 
R I C K M A N E W Q 
i home pressures at 
JEWELRY ( f S S r t t i 
• ^ l t h boosts in the 
^ d wine and pari-r 
<->-'y once was thi: 
^ opposition strenp t 
PAWNBROKERS ne in a 19-18 vot. 
Loans On All Vahublci hearins "n tivv ci ; 
9 e nine Senate R \ 
Buy Y o u r Watches a» 
Toting on a moti| 
r x - J T I Ed P. Warriner l J i a m o n a s Here public hearing. 
# diately there was : 
. Expert Watch i ^ r t n , 
" doubt. The 
— -ove r farm and 
protests by a v< 
|There :,lso was 
by business gro t 
time tax increase vides for wi thhold 
20C B r o a d w a v 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY D R U G P R O D U C T T H A T B f l » S THE N i l 
Mr. and Mrs. Gi lbert James 
are in North Carolina for a per-
iod1 of three months. 
I 
Bob McWaters and John Strow I 
have been at home all week ill 
of inf luenza. 
Featuring Product: Advertise 
in LIFE ' LOOK • POST • 
COLLIER'S • COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
R e x a l l ' s N E W 
A L L - I N - O N E 
COLD KIT 
Complete Kit — 
4 F i n e I t e m s t o r e l i e v e s y m p t o m s 
o f B u d d i n g C o l d s a n d of A d -
vancid Colds. » CHERROSOTE 
COUGH SYRUP • COLO TABLETS 
SPECIAL • NASOTHRICIN NOSE 
DROPS • LIQUID CHEST RUB 
Have a cold? 
Take 
A S P I R 0 I D S 
COLD CAPSULES 
Combines Antihistamine with as-
pirin and other we)l known ingredi-





3 Positive Heats 





N ANDY E R ' 
V O U CAN RELY O N OUR PROMPT, ACCURATE PRESCMf' 
EX-LAX 
C H O C O L A T E 
L a e j i ) 18s 2 8 c 
£ M E N N E N © SKIN 3ALM 
usSSd TUbe 
f t : 
7— 
U r . v 
B R E C K 
SHAMPOO 
8 0 , L O O 
P O N D ' S 
C L E A N S I N G 
T I S S U E S 
300 s 29c/1 
c«JLet JAMES 
a c t i o n removes-d 
hancl pre-r insinp! 
l a t i o n . N o plurpbi^ 
J u s t roll James tc 
d o t h e dishes. 
^ J a m e s l e t s y< 
BISMA-REX GEL liquid antacid - [these t o u g h e s 
CHERROSOTE COUGH SYRUP 
REXALL COTTON BALtS sterilized. 
KLENZO ANTISEPTIC g j f f f i g * mou,h"'51 
TINCTURE OF BENZOIN COMPOUND 
REXALL NASAL ATOR helps relieve nasal 
CASCADE CELLO PACKS S f f • 
AMERICAN CUSTOM CHOCOLATES 
ANN DELAFIELO FACE POWDER 
CARA NOME HORMONE CREAM 
ROXBURY HOT WATER BOTTLE 
LOZOTHRICIN THROAT LOZENGES 
BOBBY PINS 
VICK'S MEOI TRATING COUGH S Y R J J P ^ l T 
DR. LYON'S TOOTH POWDER ^ 
t e m o v e s l e f t - ^ 
g r e a s e ! Po t s ,par 
Cloee-up "scour inl 
rents o f 1803 
ome out gliste 
SUCRETS 
Plus federal Tax onsomtlten^ 






3 Positive Heats 
Snap-on Flannel Cover 
tlyji-H 
ON THE-MXAUt 
SUNDAYS • CIS 
is Likley 
land second, that our m» 
| government expend!- ' 
reduced to the extent 
jsible without lmpalr-
..ational security 
[ f irmly convinced thai 
t i t r a t i o n in Washing-
|ns an excellent job of < * v e I o p L > 
IDQUARTERSFOR] 
i. Cushman Scooters, Mnstaa ' ' ' ' 
ke Motors. % 
kWN MOWERS SHARPENED ^ 
We Service What W.jJl 
RASCHE'S CYCLE < 
nth 4th Street 
RICKMANS 
JEWELRY 
I 20ti Broud«a> 
P A W N B R O K E R 
loans On All Valuable 
• 
Buy Your Watchesa 
Diamonds Here 
Kxpert Watch Kepsirta, 
111 • I I 11 
P ^ R O m j C ^ H A T B n R W H n H 
r COTTON BALLS st «r i i i t « i __^-
0 ANTISEPTIC g p g s j g g ^ 
^ REX GEL liquid antacid. • • 
ROSOTE COUGH S Y R W 
JRE OF BENZOIN COMPOUND 
,L NASALATOR helps relieve^*? 
^DE CELLO PACKS ^ g ^ 
ICAN CUSTOM C H 0 C 0 g T E S _ / 
DELAFIELO FACE P O W D E j T g g f l 
I NOME HORMONE C R E A M g ^ 
DRY HOT WATER B O T T I i j g ^ 
HRtCIN THROAT LOZENGES 
P i n t Heien Cornell regular of 
" " ' Q rubber lipped . 
MEDITRATING C O U G H j ! ! ^ 
ON'S TOOTH POWDER, 
Plus FederslTsson! 
'̂.ODUCT THAT BEARS 
S° 11«*LJ 
to- u, 






it—Quick approval by 
Cal Assembly of the 
fcninlstration's money 
ks into sharp focus a 
hipaign issue of the 
fnatorial campaign and 
legislators explaining 
to constituents, 
jtratlon leaders who 
the Governor's tax 
Leason they can regain 
| irate farm groups and 
k payers by campaign-
|broad base tax plat-
l year. 
isures boosting the in-
0 per cent during the 
years and increasing 
> tax to n flat three 
-garettes put the leg-
Xarely in the middle 
kmc pressures and ad-
In loyalty. 
[these passed the Sen-
fccame law last week 
[boosts in the tax on 
wine and pari-mutuel 
kly once was there any 
bposition strength and 
Fin a 19-18 vote for a 
^ring on th« cigarette 
fiine .Senate Republl-
| jpindd by ten Demo-
t i n g on a motion by 
i p. W'arriner calling 
blic hearing. 
Itely there was a Dem-
ficus lasting two hours 
that the issue was 
doubt. The measure 
|er farm and tobacco 
brotests by a vote of 
|ere also was some op-
buslness groups to 
tax increase which 
pes for withholding of 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site 
txvut 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Build Marshall 
• County And It * 
Will Build You 
VI xvn Paid Circulation Sells — That la The 
olume Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Benton, Ky., January 28,1954 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 36 
Property Must be Listed 
For Taxes by March 1 
FRANKFORT—Kentucky prop-
erty owners are required to list 
their property with the county 
tax commissioners by March 1. 
The listing is on property owned 
'as of Jan. 1 and is the basis for 
1954 property taxes, the State 
Department of Revenue said. 
Many persons find out too late 
that their property has been 
omitted from the tax roll. They 
ftre then required to pay a pen-
tax money from wages and sal-
aries. This served to call atten-
tion of the legislators that the 
bill is an increase of 50 per eon: 
in income taxes over the next 
two years and mustered 24 
House votes. There was no 
strong organized opposition to 
either the alcoholic beverage nor 
nari-mutuel tax boosts. 
House members supporting thf 
cigarette tax reported varying 
degrees of opposition from their 
districts after the long week-
end visits home. Some fear they 
won't be able to overcome ftum 
group opposition in their bids 
for re-election in 1955. Others 
hope to convince the voters that 
ihey can help produce a broaijl-
hnse-tax program in the f95> 
legislature and relieve the pres-
sure aroused by the program1,im-
proved last week. 
alty of 10 per cent pius interest 
because their property was omit-
ted. While the county tax com-
missioners use all available 
means In an effort to assess 
all property, it is still the tax-
payer's responsibility to list his 
property. 
All real estate, tangible, and 
Intangible property owned by a 
person should be listed with the 
ounty tax commissioner. Tan-
gible property includes automo-
biles. household iurnishlngs, in-
ventories, farm machinery, and 
livestock, to name only a few 
classes. Intangible property In-
cludes such items as stocks and 
bonds, mortgages, notes and ac-
counts receivable. 
Property owners listing prop-
erty with the county tax :om-
missioner should compare the 
assessed values of their prop-
erty with those values ass'pli-
ed to similar properties. In this 
manner, the owner can be as-
sured of a more equitable as-
sessment. 
Equal assessment of similar 
properties is especially impor-
tant in view of state law which 
refuires equal assessment of 
similar property iti all counties 
by the Kentucky Tax Commis-
sion. 
Helen P. Klrkpatr lek Frank I.. Teuton Mrs. Raymond Sayre 
Speakers Announced for 
Farm and Home Convention 
J. Earle Coke Celeste Carlyle I>. Howard Doane 
CONVENTION SPEAKERS—These men and women will be among 
the speakers at the annual Farm and Home Convention in l-ix-
ington on Feb. 2-5. The convention will draw hundreds of per-
sons from all parts of Kentucky 
Courier Classifieds Pay 
Jack Ford of GUbertsville Wills 
a patient at the Western Bap-
tist Hospital in Padueah last 
week. 
Mrs. Alberta Morris and Mr*. 
Margie Frank of Calevrt City 
west* patients at the- Western 
U^t is t Hospital in Padueah last 
Week. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Darnell of 
I Route 5 were Thursday business 
visitors in Bentoni. 
Interesting and useful Infor-
mation will be brought to the 
hundreds of men and women 
who attend the 42nd annual 
Farm and Home Convention at 
the University of Kentucky at 
Lexington Feb. 2-5. 
Helen K. Klrkppatrick, Smitn 
College, Northampton, Mass., 
will speak on "A New American 
Look at Europe," in an address 
at the homemakers' meeting in 
Memorial Coliseum Feb. 4. 
Frank L. Teuton, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, will 
talk on new uses for farm prod-
ucts at the Joint session Feb 2. 
He will explain an exhibit of 
articles manufactured from pro-
ducts of the farm. 
Another speaker the first day 
P L R S O N A L S 
Clinton P. Wyatt, a former 
Benton boy. is a patient at the 
Veterans Hospital, Fort Howard, 
in Baltimore, Md. He has been 
there since September. 
Mrs. Clay Henson and daugh-
ter of Route 4 were shopper.; in 
Benton Thursday of the past 
week. 
C. B. Duncan'of Route 7 was 
in town last Friday and renew-
al his subscription to the Mar-
shall Courier. 
will be Mrs. Raymond Sayre of 
Iowa, former president of • the 
Associated Country Women of 
the World. Her subject will be 
"A Farm Woman Sees the 
World of Camel and Comet.' 
J. Earl Coke, assistant secre-
tary of agriculture, a third 
speaker the first day, will have 
as his subject "Partners In Pro-
gress." 
A style consultant of Chicago, 
to talk to the homemakers the 
second day, will be Miss Celeste 
Carlyle. Her subject: "Start Liv-
ing for You." 
A session on government farm 
programs will have as one 
speaker Dr. Howard Doane, head 
of the Doane Agricultural Ser-
vice in St. Louis. His subject: 
V 
"Government Programs. Cu, 
rent Problems and Farm Mai 
agement.' He will address also i 
dinner-meeting of the Kentuct'. 
Society of Farm Managers ai • 
Rural Appraisers j 
CONDITION OP CAR ( K A M I 
VICTIM IS IMPROVED 
The condition of Earl Y& 
brough, seriously injured r 
cently In a Louisiana autb ,i< 
cldent, is reported to jbe in 
proved. Mr. Yarbrough has bd 
moved to his home in Eldor n! 
Ark. 
His brother, Edward, was kil 
ed In the accident. The Y n 
broughs formerly lived in Bei 
ton. 
iî ioeeiiiieeiei viiiiii if 11 ii ii in ii ii tt it it nt it in lei tiieiiMAi eateaMi in ii i iiitiiiuiiiiiiii* 
PEEL & HOLLAND 
All Kinds > 
INSURANCE 
11120 Main Benton, Ky. h 
iducanl Recapping Service 
proudly presents 
he dishwasher that removes 
' i t ' ' ' ' even dried egg yolks: 
iTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
NO HAND PRE-RINSING 
NO INSTALLATION WITH THE 
JflfllES 
MOBILE AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
No hard-water 
"spots" after drying. 
James has built-in 
water softener. 
JAMES Do It! Exclusive powerful 
Ion removes even dried egg yolk without 
^d pre-rinsing!. Mobile unit needs no instal-
on. No plumbing. No wir ing or cabinet work, 
t roll James to sink, attach hose—let James 
^he dishes. 
ries lets you say goodbye to even 
»se toughest "wash-by-hand" jobs: 
Uses less 
hot water 






solid sheets of water 
clean even pots, pans. 
2-min. radiant 
heat drying 
from built-in unit. 
(Sterile-Dry* process.) 
|P|gj| 
K / j f 
C " t) 
loves left-over Removes lipstick — , 
use I Pots, pans get dries without streaks! 
e-up "scouring" in F i n e s t g l a s s w a r e i s 
ents of 180° water safely washed, rinsed 
feme out glistening! _ i n softened water. 
Y o u saw it advertised in L I F E — now, come in 
and see James' amazing " W A L L OF W A T E R " * 
in action. See how ever-moving, s o l i d s h e e t s of 
water vigorously s c r u b every surface of every j 
dish, in turn, 494 t imes! Yet , delicate crystal is 
entirely safe — snugly racked in space-saving 
rows — away f rom moving parts; James holds 
extra dishes, too — complete table setting fo r 8 ! 
Stainless steel interior. Glass top. Compactly 
designed—needs only 17i/2" x 2 4 % " f loor space. 
Let us show you how James 
can do your dishes today! 
James Deluxe, only 
James Premier (as described) $ 2 6 9 . 5 0 
>199« 
y^jjAMW. CO . INC. ©!••• 
-Sees demonstration at 
PADUCAH RECAPPING SERVICE 
109 JEFFERSON PADUCAH, K T . 
ADAMS SHOE STORE 
Fall and Winter Styles 
Desirable sty les remaining f r o m our regu lar se l l ing season. 
Many patterns to choose f r o m ! Suedes, l ea thers ! B lacks -
B rowns - blues. 
Not all sizes in every style, but you'll probably find your size 
in this sale! 
Special Table 
Women's 
Wedge and Flat Heel 
Fall and Winter 
Shoes 
Children's Shoes 
Many styles to choose 
\ from. Patents, suedes, lea-
thers, straps, oxfords. 
ALL G O O D 
S H O E S 








312 BROADWAY PADUCAI, XT. 
tfggagf 




B. J. Barron, pastor 
Brewers M. E. Church 
Fourth Sunday morning at 10 
o"clock. 
First Sunday evening at 7 
oclock. 
Sunday School each Sunday 
niornlng at 10 o'clock. 
Oak Level M. E. Church 
Second Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock. 
Third Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock. 
Sunday School each Sunday 
nornlng at 10 o'clock. 
Pleasant Grove M. E. Church 
First and third Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. 
Second and fourth Sunday ev-
enings at 7 o"clock. 
Sunday School each Sunday 
r.onung at 11 o'clock. 
BENTON CIRCUIT 
B. Alexander, pastor 
Mt. Carmel 
, Sunday School each Sunday 
uornlng 10. Preaching first Sun-
Jay 11 a jn . 
Church Grove 
Sunday School every Sunday 
at 10 a.m. Preaching 2nd Sunday 
at 11 aJn., and 3rd and 4th Sun-
days at 7 p.m. 
.Maple Springs 
Sunday School a very Sunday 
st 10 ajn. Preaching 3rd Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 1st Sunday 
at 7 pjn. 
Brlensburg 
Sunday school each Sunday 
morning 10 a.m. Preaching 4th 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and 2nd Sun-
day at 7 pjn. 
Hoyt Owen, Pastor 
Hardin: uunday 10:00 
,»very Sunday. Worship third 
Sunday at 11:00 ajn.; First Sun 
day at 7:00 pjn. 
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. every Sunday except thlad 
Sunday and Worship at 11:0* 
Olive: iSunday school 10 A. M, 
BENTON FIRST METHODIST 
Rev W. D. Orlssom Pastor 
Joe Coulter, Gen. Supt. 
Sunday scnool at 9:45 A. 1 L -
Morning wonmic Set nee at 
10:50 A.M. — Sermon by the Pas 
tor. 
Evening Service at 7 pjn. MYf 
at 6p.m. ) 
CALVERT CITE METHODIST 
H. C|. Fletcher, pastor. 
Church School at 10 a.m. 
Morning worship at 11 .am. 
Evening worship at 7:00 
Vouth meeting at 6.30 
Midweek services Wednesday at 
7:00 pjn. 
.IIARPE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lavern Stewart, Minister 
Bible study at 10 a.m. 
Worship services at 11 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evening service at 
7:30 p.m. 
3LIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
William L. Hodge, Pastor 
Worship services each Sunday 
11 a.m. and 7 pjn. 
Sunday School at 10 ajn. 
Prayer Meetings Wednesdays 
7 pjn. 
E X P E R I E N C E 
Long practical experience, prompt and efficient 
service, sufficient merchandise to allow any family 
i selection according to their own wishes. 
FILBECK CANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available 
Phone 4681 or 2091, Benton, Ky. 
L. E. Garner, Minister 
Sunday Morning-Bible school 
10:00 AJ& 
Preaching and Communion 
11:00 A.M. 
Preaching 7:30 PAL 
Wednesday Services 7:30 P-M. 
Young people's class at 8:30 
Ip.m. Sunday. 
Ladles Bible Class at 2:15 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
You are Invited to attend every 
service at the Church of Christ 
We have no creed but the Bible, 
wear no name but that of Christ. 
UNION HILL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harold Sain, Minister 
Bible Study _ 10 
Worship & Preaching 10:45 a jn . 
Young Men's Tr. Class 3 p.m. 
Worship and Preaching 8 p.m. 
Young Peoples' Class Wednesday 
8 pjn. 
Mid-Week Bible Study Wednes-
day 8:13 p.m. 
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH 
George E. Clark, pastor 
Con Btlllngton, Supt. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning worship 11 a jn . 
Training Union 8:15 p.m. 
(Clarence Newton, Supt.) ! 
Evening worship 7 p.m. 
Prayer meeting. Wed. 7:00 p.m. j 
Rer. Jack R. Doom Pastor 
Preaching services each Bun-
lay at 11:00 A. M.. and 7:00 P. 
*L 
Sunday school at 10 A. M. 
Prayer meetlii* Wednesday* 
•t 7:00 P. M. 
MT. MOBIAH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHUBCH 
(Gordon Hearon Paster) 
Preaching each Sedond, Forth 
and Fifth Sundays Services at 
11 o'clock. 
Worship Service* 11 ajn. and 
7:46 pjn.. 
BENTON FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Re.v. Bill Williams, Pastor 
Bill Morgan, Supt. 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a. m. 
BENTON FIRST BAPTIST 
Rev. L. A. Tucker, pastor. 
Jlmmie Lester, supt 
6unday School at 9:45 ajn. 
Worship services at 10:45 a.m 
and 7:30 p.m. 
BTU at 6:30 pjn. 
Wednesday prayer services at 
7:30 p.m. 
NEW ZION MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH . 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST 
Sherman Holt, pastor. 
Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Worship service at 11 a.m. 
Sunday night service 7:30 
Wednesday night prayer meet-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. 
Bdward Crowell, pastor 
Freddie Lee Pace, S. 8. Supt 
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching at 11 A. M , and 1 
P. M. each Sunday. 
BTU ats 7 p.m. 
Hafford Staples, Director. 
Prayer meeting each Wednes 
day evening. 
CALVERT CITY BAPTIST 
Rev. Clayton Wyatt, pastor 
W. O. Powell, supt. 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Wor-
ship service 10 a. m. and 8 p . m. 
Training Union 7 p. m. 
Galen L. Hargrove, pastor., 
Bible school at 10 a.m. 
Workship services at 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
Training Union at 6:45 p.m. 
CONTINENTAL 
^ MONEY? F I N A N C E 
Phone 4521 
IF I T S FURNITURE Y O U NEED 
Modern, Stylish, Durable Furniture At Reasonable 
Prices. Then See Our Line 
LOCHRIDGE & R IDGWAY 
"The Old Reliable" 
Mayfield Kentucky 
W. GILBERTSVILLE BAPTIST 
(The Rev. Curtis Haynes. Pastor) 
Sunuay school — 9:45 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. t r d l i II:UU 
Bible Study Wednesday nights. 
The Marshall Courik 
TREAS 
„ OF THANKS 
to thank our many 
the kindnesses shown 
MAO death of Edward B 
• j ® w ho was killed in a 
— - " O j u t o accident. 
^ a i i y thaftik those who 
1 > ^ ( i i i d also Mrs. Ket-
of Beiton 
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Paint, 
n - ' R o s e Yirbrough and Oil 
VJOUdren . Yarbrough Sr 
ind Mrs.Jloldman. jY l | J f 
' Mrs. Pete Gunn v n 'J 
visitors in I'aduca'i ( X 
"FROM FOUNDATION TO u. Dismoro wa 
Riverside Hospilnl 
WE HAVE IT" 
l last week. 
—^BENTON 
1313 Poplar Phone 2301 i 
I (PERMIT NO. k l • 1 
Movies — H 
HASLET BAPTLST CHURCH FIRST MISSIONARY BAPTIST' 
John W. Kloss, pastor. 
R. C. Walker, superintendent 
Sunday School at 10 a m. 
Worship service ' every Sun-
ray at 11 a.m. and 7:15 pm. 
BTU at 6:30 p.m. Prentice Do-
nohoo, director. 
Mid-week prayer service at; 
7 p.m. 
J. Frank Young, Pasljor 
Kenneth Nichols, S. S. Supt 
Van Wyaft. BTU Director 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Prayer Service, Wed. . . 7:30 
BKIENSBUKG BAPTIST 
PEEL 'S 
JEWELRY — LOAN* 
\ 
NNM JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOAMS 
«• anything of omlmt 
OUR NEW LOCATION — 
i09 B'Way — Paducah, Ky. 




books - Music 
Fountain Pens 
Greeting Cards 
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
LAKEVIEW MISSIONARY 
BAPTLST CHURCH 
Rev. James Reed, pastor 
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt. 
Paul Gregory, Trn. Union Pres 
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship services at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. each Sunday. 
Training Union at 6 pjn. 
VANZORA MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. C. Hicks, pastor. 
Erlise Thompson, superintend-
ent. 
Sunday School st 10 a.m. 
Worship service at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. on Sundays. 
Prayer meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
PHONE 2131 BENTON. KY 
iiiiiiiiiiiuiMiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiMiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiinH 
M A T T R E S S E S 
Direct From Factory to you 
SAVE V} O N 
0 Mattresses 
0 Box Springs 
% Juvenile Furniture 
% Headboards 
1 Day Service 
To Rebuild Your Old 
Mattress Like New 
Re-Cover Box Springs, Feather Pillows or Pads 
WEST KY MATTRESS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
U M to. Jrd Paducah, Ky. 
;0|illllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||||||IM|MIMimilllllltmilHIIIIIIIIHIII 
ASTHMA 
D o o t let coughing, whemtng, recurring at-
t a o u at Bronchial AsUun* ruin sleep and 
e w » g » Without trylqg MENDACO, which 
worta thru the blood to reach bronchial 
tutw anil IUW3- tJaualiy helps nature quickly 
MSOU tttlct, s M < m u c u s . Thus alleviates 
ongo ing and aids freer breathing and better J«CN. OCT MXNDAOO f rom druialit . Satis-
faction Or money back guaranteed. 
T.L. Campbell, pastar 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. 
Harvy T. Culp, Gen. Supt 
Preaching services at 11:00 
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Training Union at 6:00 p.m, 
Solon Smltth, Gen. Director 
Midweek Prayer Services 
Wednetftjpy at 7:00 pjn. 




Your doctor knows best what to do In case of Illness. We 
know best how to accurately fill his prescriptions. Our 
•killed pharmacists are always at your service. 
LIST DRUG STORE 
P^B TODAY 
_ < || 
HUM DARNELL k 
fXCir£M£Mj. , H A r C A ' r 
AIMOSI 7QUCH YOU 
hard CARLSON • kirboia ftUSH ' * 1 
You Can Get Als" T,M 11011 
A Better Deal 
At 
*!., JAN. .11-1 i:il. 1 
E R V I N P 0 E L > . SHE'S THE SVVEtTW.ART 
H In Palma • 0P M stRv:' 
M A N U E L WRIGHT I C y ' g B i l l ] 
In Calvert City l b K i 
RADIO SERVICE 
Benton, Ky. 
"""*'* 5 jEB 
Costs No ^ T ] 
More Than 
Ordinary V J 




I FROZEN G R A P E J U I C E | 
— It'i Setter for You I • = 
I USS THAN i< A CLASS I 
niiitiitiifiiiiDnisiittiiif iiit**ir(iiit(it(*iitiiiiiif¥? 
Shaving Is Slicker — 
B/ao'e Changing Quicker 
^Gillette 
B L U E lUAND\ 
uied-ilorf. 
compartment 
B L A D E S 
DISPSNSBR 
Quick Relief f o r 
MUSCULAR 
, ACHES 
TMI STANBACK youruii , . . tab-
lets or powd.rs . , . against any 
ptaiwiuUon you'va »va» us.d. 
STARS ON PARADE 
M. M x 
BITTE 
D A V I S , 
WAITED YEARS 
TO PLAV A MAJ0B 
PART ON THE STAQf. 
ONE OAV SHE RECEIVED 
ACALL FROM THE MEAD Of 






AS WE TAKES HER 
MEASUREMENTS, 
IS IN HIS JUDGEMENT 
TUE PERFECT SCREEN 
TYPE! 









'WHAT HAVE YOU _ GrOT THE RE, MONTY ?7TTS A SKAP̂HO 
t r m — ^ ^ A & R D ' 
B y B E R N A R D I 
wxEjLMttarti 
BECOME FRTGHTE*W^ 
HEARD THE CUCKOF 
SO I COUGHED TO 




y i 'V " HW;' - • 
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r W H S8/J<-i • 'v. j • afta" 
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• Wednesday night* 
REAS 
•ber, Mill work. Doors, ^ 
/7J0.W FOUND AT/OS To 
" B HAVE /J-
)F THANKS 
thank our many 
i kindnesses shown 
ath of Edward B 
Iho was killed in a 
l o accident. j 
Uy thank those who 
fcind also Mrs. Net-
of Benton, 




E g M W A N T A P S i 
Kok RENT - Sleeping rooms. 
Oil heat. Convenient to town, 
j Reasonable rates. Phone 2112. 
b33 rtsc 
i'OR SALE - Typewriter ribbons 
for all models. Also good supply 
ts. Pete Gunn were c a r b o n paper. MARSHALL 
Itors In Paducah C O U RIER. 
Jisihore was a pa-
Riverside Hoppital 
last week. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Four 
reomk bath. 1103 Elm Street. 
Phoiie 3034. Benton, Ky. Rtsc 
oplar Phone 2301 
;ENTON THEATRE 
PHONE 2291 (PERMIT N O . 817) 
Movies —. In Solid Comfort!" 
KY. 
Bl DARNELL 
I SECOND CHANCE 
l -=LJI? i imiT3 
Classified ads to all persons 
.icept those with regular ad-
rertlslng charge accounts must 
be paid for in advance. Our 
bookkeeping system does not 
permit us to set up a charge 
ind collection service for classi-
fied ads. Thank you. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
YOUR CHICKS to get them 
when wanted. For greatest pro-
fits buy HELMS CHICKS.. U. S. 
PULLORUM CLEAN. U. S. CER-
TIFIED LEGHORNS. 10 Best 
purebreds. also crosses, sexed, 
and started chicks. Nationally 
famous for 32 years. Winners 
hundreds of awards Nat'l. Egg 
Laying Contests. Official re-
cords over 300 eggs. Feeds, seeds, 
poultry supplies and remedies. 
Free parking. Come in today and 
get your new free chick bulle-
tin. ' 




JAN. .'10 l)OlTBLE FEATURE 





kd CARLSON • Borboio RUSH 
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
At 
I E R V I N POE 
In Palma 
M A N U E L WRIGHT 
In Calvert Gty 
>IO SERVICE 
Benton, Ky. 
By S. Ml 
Also: TIM IIOLT in "WAGON TRAIN" 
JAN. 31-EEB. 1 
SHE'S THE 
I M S W E E T H E A R T 
• 0f TH[ SERV|CE! 
6HT NURSE 
HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 rooms, 
shower bath. Elm Street near 
12th Street. Phone 3034, Benton, 
Ky. , Rtsc 
FOR RENT)1- 4 room apartment. 
Unfurnished. Hot and Cold wa-
ter. 2 blocks from' court house. 
Phone 2112. b33 Use 
-u.- hMsjim*.. jlj* • wr 
' ' j 
1 
A'l t 
DOMV.ISEE YOUHAWE J 
PRICE FOR THOSE TACTM 
COM&MATION SHAVE W 
CUT - V<Eti GIVE ME "ML 
HAIRCUT AJFO MV t 
COME 6V FOR THE 
" " ' W 
pIo°vE: 
L\ -
•' ' , v.'-




Beautiful large lot in 
Green Hills, on paved 
street and city water 
and sewer lines. See or 
call Marshall Wyatt 
FOR SALE - Second sheets, both 
regular and legal size, onion 
skin or yellow paper. MARSH-
ALL COURIER. 
NO ORDER TOO LARGE—Two 
hundred million Red Wlgglen 
ready for delivery. Dally shipping 
capacity 600.000. Now making 1954 
bookings. Live delivery and count 
guaranteed. Phone 3401. 
FOR SALE - Chest of drawers, 
maple bed stead and oak wash-
stand. Mrs. A. A. Cross, 1003 Pop-
lar. 
WANTED: Man to make credit 
and insurance reports in spare 
time. No selling. Fee paid for 
each report. Write P. O. Box 
394, Louisville, Ky. c 
HOUSE WIRING, Appliance ser-
vice, motor repair. Dotson Fleet, 




Bamboo Shades and Draperies 
Also Wood Shades 
See 
C. C. HUNT 
rhone 6871 Benton 
S P E C I A L 
0 Stave Wood 
For 
0 Fireplace Wood 
0 Plant Bed Wood 
Mill Prices 




JAMES M A S O N - T w . ' t L i . 
C A L L U S 
W H E N Y O U W A N T T O G O 
• A N Y P L A C E 
• A N Y T I M E 
Courteous, Reliable Service 
Our rates are always reasonable 
B E R R Y H I L L C A B 
Phone 6332 
By TON! OP HERE H r 
FOR YOUR NEW FURNITURE 
I * 





mm i k 
By B E R N A R D 1 
J4£acd THE CLICK. Of 
?0 I COUGHED TO DCfl^JTJ 
AND THE SILLV THIN? 
• Breakfast Suites 
• Bed Room Suites 
• Living Room Suites 
• Ijnoleum Rugs 
• Mattresses — Springs 
0 Chests • Davenos 
0 Electric Appliances 
|You Can Save Now On All Home Needs! 
rawford-Fergerson Co. 
WSCS of Benton 
Holds Meeting at 
The Dappert Home 
The WSCS of First Methodist 
Church met Jan. 17 a.t the home 
of Mrs. Ward Dappert. The 
meeting was opened with prayer 
by Mrs. B. A. Walker. 
Mrs. Pont Nelson conducted 
the business session, at which 
reports mere made by the va-
rious officers. 
Mrs. W. D. Grlssom announc-
ed that the first session of the 
study of Jeremiah would be 
given at the church by John 
Clay Lovett. Announcement also 
was made that the district WSCS 
conference will be held at May-
fleld on Feb. 23. Also the World 
Day of Prayer will be held in 
February, the date and place to 
be announced. 
Mrs. oNelson discussed work 
the church is doing in Sumatra, 
Borneo and Java. Mrs. Dappert 
served refreshments to the fol-
lowing: 
Mesdames Nelson, Walker. 
Grlssom, Herman Kanatzer, W. 
B." Holland, Oscar Shemwell, 
Java Gregory, H. H. Lovett, L. 
R. Edwards, Carl Cundiff, R. R 
McWaters, William Watts, Paul 
Darnall and Leonard Hill. 
RESOLUTION 
Resolutions of respect in mem-
ory of NBrother H. M. Brewer, 
who died\jan. 11, 1954. 
Once again a brother Ma.son, 
having completed the designs 
written for him on life's trestle 
board, has passed through the 
portals.of Eternity and entered 
the Grand Lodge of the new Jer-
usalem and hath received as his 
reward the white stone with the 
new name written thereon. 
And Whereas, the all-wise and 
merciful Master of the universe 
has called from labor to refresh-
ment our beloved and respected 
brother. 
And Whereas, he having been 
a true and faithful brother of 
our Order, therefore be it 
Resolved, that Briensbur^ 
Lodge No. 401 F&AM, Brlenj-
burg, Ky., in testimony of her 
loss, be draped in mourning for 
thirty days and that we tender 
to the family of our deceased 
brother our sincere condolence 
In their deep affliction, and that 
a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family. 
John R. Travis 
Harold Holland 
Wayne E.' Wyatt 
Committee. 
Bill Urges That 
Kentucky Elections 
Be Made Holidays 
FRANKFORT—Both the Aug-
ust and November primary and 
general elections in Kentucky 
would be made public holidays 
if a j bill proposed in the House is 
enacted by the General Assem-
bly. 
The measure Is being spon-
sored by sixteen representatives: 
Vernor Cottongim, Covington: 
M. R. Wilton, Raceland; Wil-
liam L. Jones, Princeton: George 
R. Martin, Greenville: Russell 
Reynolds, Beattyville; Talmage 
Lacy. GUImorej Edward T. 
Breathitt Jr., Hopklnsvillc; Shel-
by McCallum, Benton: Fred M. 
Morgan, Paducah; Mrs. The'm.t 
Stovall, Warren Williams, Hti-
llck Walsh, Williams J. Conley, 
Felix Anderson, Thomas J. Mur-
phy, Chester J. Holsclaw, Louis-
ville. 
T. L. Collie of Route 5 was a 
business visitor In Benton Wed-
nesday. 
it's not what you do 




H O W WELL 
Thcv Are Cleaned 
'ig s the w a y you do w 
FOR THE 
BEST 
CLEANING and l'RESSINC 
PLUS 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
. It ' s The 
111]! 
B E N T O N C L E A N E R S 
PHONE 3811 
rges 









G E N E R A L 
C O N T R A C T O R 
OF 
"v 
T H E F INEST 
C H U R C H E S : S C H O O L B U I L D I N G S 
A N D C O M M E R C I A L S T O R E B U I L D I N G S 
IN W E S T E R N K E N T U C K Y 
PRICE! 
Q U A L I T Y ! 
V A L U E ! 
Y O U CAN 'T GO 
WRONG \ 
If You Contact 
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MARKET YOUR TOBACCO 
MURRAY 
DARK FIRED MARKET 
SALES 
WESTERN KENTUCKYS 
LARGEST DARK-FIRED MARKET 
For the past 8 years the Murray Market has sold 21 million pounds more Dark Tobacco than the rest of the 
entire district. Murray sold 72,189,896 pounds compared to 51,503,594 pounds for the rest of the district 
Tobacco on the Murray Market Brought #20,834,932.14 and the Mutt-ay average for 8 years is #28.86 per 
hundred. Average for rest of the District is #26.30. 
MURRAY AVERAGE #2.56 MORE PER HUNDRED T H A N REST OF DISTRICT. / 
—More Independent Warehouses 
—More Buyers 
—Better Floors & Service 
SELL YOUR TOBACCO OVER ONE OF THE F OLLOWING FLOORS: 
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
J- _ ' • 
PLANTERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
D O R A N LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
. • 1 . ! . . ! . ' " • 
i i , ' . : " I ' 1 
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
. i 1' 
§ -
)ld f M i s e i 
M i STAN 8 
>Ha of a common | 
H to rallava fin 
neuralgic and 
4 paint. Tatt 8TA 
. . . tablets or 
tat any preparatio 
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Attend church Sunday and I 
have your faith lifted. 
The wolf at the door often | 
starts a man climbing. 
Make your train of thought a 
construction train. 
When you stop to think, don't 
forget to start again. 1 
\ iMisery 
Q U I C K L Y 
I 8TANBACK for the 
of a common oold , . . 
0 relieve simple head-
relate and musoular 
•Int. Toot iTANBACK 
. tablots or powder* 
my preparation you've 
Getting Up Nights 
I f worried bv too frequent, burning or 
Itching urination, Ge t t ing Vp Nights, 
B i ckMb* , Pressure over Bladder, or a ache.
StroMl Cloud* Urine, due to minor Kldn.r 
and Bladder Irritation, ask your drugglet 
about usual prompt, palliative relief from 
CYSTKX. 900 million CY8TKX tablet* used 
In past 35 years prove safety and success. 
Don't wast* time. Ask druggist tor 
CYBTKX under money-baek guarantee. 
In 5 minutes. Chlnarold starts giving 
wonderful, soothing, cooling relief for re-
cur r 1 m burning, Itching and pain of 
simple pllea. Quickly soothes and softens 
dry, hard, cracking parts for happier days 
and more restful nights. Ask druggist for 
Chlnarold. Money back guarantee. 
The P r o b l e m D r i n k e r 
The Aleohalle roundattao U -
ures that in America, b i t w m 
three million and 
four million per- I 
song are "problem I 
drinkers." A prob- I 
lem drinker is net I 
yot en alcoholic; H 
but he la next door 
to being one. Ho g ^ ^ U ^ H 
has a regular |.,,TTf" 
King-size hangover l.'i* 
every Monday I 
morning, only as 
he goes on and on. Dr. Foreman 
the hangover runs into the week 
till toward the bottom of the slide 
he would regard himsel f as for-
tunate If all ha lost was a m e r e 
week-end. He may not be quite 
an alcoholic; but he ia a problem 
to his rrlends. bis family, his boss, 
his business, and to himself. But 
he does not realize the worst fea-
ture of his problem: ho la only 
one step removed from being an 
alcohoilc. Ona thing Mr. Aiken 
suggests, be sayg always arouses 
controversy. But why ahould ItT 
There is Just on* sure way of not 
being «n alcoholic and that is not 
to become a problem drinker. And 
there is only one gure way of not 
being a problem drinker; that Is 
not to start with the first drink. 
Yes, it Is as simple at that. 
The Alcoholic 
The alcoholic is more than a 
problem drinker. Ho It a thor-
oughly tick man. No effort of will, 
oo sanitarium, no advice, no fear 
-• -wg. see or pain or aeatn— 
thing short of sheer force will 
him from getting drunk and 
sieving ao. These are the people 
v !••> whom A A works and of whom 
V fait AA is composed. AA began 
sb'mi 18 yoart ago with a doetoi 
who had loat his patients and a 
business man whose business had 
folded up—both oo account oi 
Uquor. e 
a a e 
The Twelve Step* 
Mr. Aiken's book goes through 
the "twelve steps" which are both 
the creed and the practice of AA. 
shows how they work, end calls 
special attention to the genuinely 
religious quality of the program. 
Here are some of the Steps: 1. 
"We admitted we were powerless 
over alcohol." (Conversion be-
gins when s man realizes and ad-
mits his own helplessness.) I. 
"We made a decision to turn our 
will and our lives over to the care 
of God as we understood him." 
(This it of the ostenco ot religion.) 
T. "We humbly aaked God to re-
move our shortcomings." (An al-
coholic who wanta to be "cured" 
and yot go on at bo is. is a hope 
lett caae.) (. "Wo made direct 
amends to people wo had harmed, 
wherever pottiblo." (It It very 
impressive. Mr Aiken writes, to 
see an ex-alcoholic paying back 
alimony freely, or reviewing tome 
shady business deal in which ho 
had come out with more than hit 
share.) 1 "Wo sought to im-
prove our conscious contact wtth 
God as we understood blm. pray. 
Ing only for knowledge of his will 
for us (and the power to carry 
ft out " 12 "We tried to carry 
this message to alcoholics and to 
practice these principles in all our 
affairs." 
THRILLING NEW DISStRT! 
jlllj'iliyj^CtfP^J Vanilla Ice Cream 
Topped with 
T v W e l c h ' s 
A . FROZEN 
G r a p e J u i c e 
"wf t l f cJv — poured riflht from 
the can I 
M A K E IT AT H O M E T O N I G H T I 
FUNERAL HOME 
l UK Best In Funeral and Ambulance Service 
• i Um» . Three ambulances available, two 
equipped with Oxygen 
a M O B 8BBVIOB DA* OB NIQBT 
I f t o t a iMaaM tor year comfort 
I k - Benton. Ky. —807 Main Street 
. Stop At 
PACKAGE STORE 
Business Appreciated -
s St. Padueah, Ky. 
our 
A N D PROFESSIONAL MEN THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS THIS A D SPONSORED BY 
Cooksey 8C Smith 
Fleming Furniture Co. 
Billy Watkins, Sheriff 
R. R. McWaters, Contractor 
National Stores 
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil agent 
Buders Grcfcery 
Kinney Motor Co. 
The Marshall Courier 
Benton Sports Center 




Roberts Pontiac Co. 
O'Daniels Grocery 
Ervice Poe's Appliances 
Palma, Ky. 
Kinney Appliance Co. 
Wyatt's Garage, Palma, Ky. 
Bank of Marshall County 
Benton Cleaners 
Nelsons Drug Store 
Ky. Farm Burean Mutual Ins 
C. L. Walker, Agent 
LeNeave Service Station 
I-inn Funeral Home 
The Co-Op Store, Benton 
Morgan, Trevathan 8C Gunn 
Insurance agency 
Holmes Shell Service 
Peel 8C Holland 
Insurance agency 
• i L* Lampkins Buick Co. 
Bank of Benton 
Service Oil Co. 
ShemwetTs Grocery 
tfoncV 
>WLE AS A HOW A' 
.1 YMEAT OA A A and Rel ig ion Questions will occur to every 
one Interested What exactly does 
the AA group do to help alcohol 
ics? Is the religion of AA the tame 
aa ChrlsUanity? Why don't the 
churches have at good a record 
(or saving tucb cases? "A Sober 
Faith" Is an attempt to answer 
tuch questions. One of the author's 
comments mutt be quoted hero: 
"Impotence, dependence, fellow 
ship, service They are the 
stagea In a profound religious ex 
perionco. If the '(reclaimed) al-
coholic hatn't got religion he hat 
something tutpicioutly like it!" 
Mr. Aiken potot another quettion: 
The AA assumes that God can 
be known almost by Instinct It 
it not true, rather, that we would 
not have known about the God 
ot faith If he had not revealed 
himself in Christ? 
•Quotations by perinl—If of 
MscmiUan Oo. 
• investment , no bet ter t ime to buy the pieces you 've 
ng for . . . and no safer place to buy them than he re , 
led Towle s tore . 
item Registry will list your choices of pattern and 
friends can consult it through the year en gift days, 
plain how your first payment can start you on the way 
illccting. Six-piece place settings from $29.75, tea-
In $3.70, serving pieces from $4.00. 
301 Broadway 
Padueah, Ky, 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., January 28, 1954 
Allan Gaeldid of Gilbertsville 
Route X has been discharged as 
a patient from the Western Bap-
list Hospital ln Paducah. 
Soil Conservation Notes Commissioner's Sale 
MARSHALL .CIRCUIT COURT 
JOHN L. CLARK, PLAINTIFF, 
VS, EULA CLARK, DEFENDANT 
IN EQUITY 
By virtue of a Judgment and 
Order of Sale of the Marshall 
Circuit Court, rendered on Dec. 
28, 1053, in the above styled 
cause for the purpose of ; Divi-
sion .to the parties herein and 
all costs herein, I shall proceed 
to of fer for sale at the Court-
house door in Benton, Kentuc-
ky, to the hlyhest bidder, at 
public auction on the 1st day of 
February, 1954, at one o'clock, 
P. M ; or thereabouts (being 
County Court Day) upon a cre-
dit of six months the following 
described property, to-wlt: 
Lot No. 2 in the Division of 
tilt- lands of F. Wallace deceas-
ed. together with 1 1-2 acres 
Lot out of the N. W. corner of 
the F. Wallace land known as 
the J. W. Clark lot, and bound-
ed and described as follows. 
Beginning at the Northwest 
corner of the F. Wallace land, a 
post oak on Military line; thence 
South 15 Dec. 21' West 40-3-10 
poles to a stake with 2 red oaks 
and 1 small hickory pointer; 
thence N. 77 Deg.. 9' East 58- 8-10 
poles to the S. W. corner of 
school house lot, a black oak 
with 1 red oak and one hickory 
pointers; thence South 81 1-2 
Deg., East, 57-4-10 poles to a 
stake; thence N. 4 l)eg., 45 Mln, 
West, 43-7-10 poles to the N. E. 
corner of the F. Wallace land 
and same being the N. E. corner 
of the J. W. Clark 1 1 - 2 acre 
lot; thence S. 84 Deg., 45' West, 
101 poles, 10 3-4 links to the 
place of beginning, which boun-
dary above given contains all 
that part of the F. Wallace land 
known as Lot No. 2, In the Divi-
sion of said land, and lot known 
as the J. W. Clark lot, contain-
ing 11-2 acres in the N. E. cor-
ner of said F. Wallace land. The 
entire boundary above given con-
taining 22 1-4 acres, but out of 
this there is reserved and reject-
ed as the School House Lot, 
leaving only 2 1-2 arres, which 
now conveyed in this deed; there 
is also an exception made In 
this deed of 1-2 acre sold off of 
the South side of this land to 
the Marshall County Board of 
Education, and being land con-
veyed 'to this grantor by Cornelia 
Wallace, February 14, 1917, and 
of record in D. B. 42, P. 87, in 
the Marshall County Court 
Clerk's office. 
There is also conveyed In this 
deed 1-2 acre of f the North end 
of the old original School House 
Lot & being 1-2 acre, more or 
less. 
Being the same property con-
veyed to Mamie Clark and Har-
vey Clark by deed of ; date Octo-
ber 19, 1917, recorded ln Deed 
Book 45, Page 563 of the Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's o f-
fice. And being the same pro-
perty which these trantdrs in-
herited through their mother, 
Mamie Clark. See Aff idavit of 
Descent recorded ln Deed Book 
No. Page No. , of the 
• aforesaid Clerk's office. 
Or a sufficiency thereof to 
produce the sums of money so 
ordered to be made. For the 
purchase price the purchaser 
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bearing 
legal interest from day of r.al™ 
until paid and having the fo cc 
and effect of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms. 





last week. The next day we Started slak-
ing tjie terraces. His son, Ben, 
operated the level. J carried the 
level rod. Hoy drovi; the stakes. 
The terraces are being blUlt 
with a disc terracing plow rent-
ed from the district. Four or 
five were built befiiie the sno«v 
and rain began. 
Recently revised t observation 
needs estimates f<|r Marshall 
County reveal thai 1,600 miles 
of terraces are needed on the 
20,000 acre: ol slop tig row crop 
land. 
Before these »rc built, how-
ever, 1,200 acres o sod water 
ways lo serve as terrace out-
lets would need o be estab-
lished. 
The United Stau s Tax Court 
recently handed d< wn a ruling 
which gives conservation farm-
ers a very definite break. The 
ruling Is: "The cost of terrac-
ing farms to check erosion is 
deductible as nn ordinary and 
necessary business expense. The 
work does not constitute a per-
manent improvement." 
This means that HiS cost j| 
terracin;; can be deducted a ; 'a 
necessary businnss expense the 
year they re inst i led rather 
than being capitalized as a per-
manent Improvement, 
By Herbert Anderson 
B. M. Copeland, Tatumville, 
plans to dig a large pond for 
fish and stockwater during li'54. 
Soil Conservation Service te-h 
nicians working for your Mar-
shall County Soli Conservation 
District will help you locate, 
survey, and build your larm 
I>ond in 1954. Farmers who apply 
to the ASAC committee for ll.i-
ancial help in building pon 1:; 
will receive twelve cents a cuo'.o 
yard. In the past the payment 
rate has been ten cents a va d. 
Delmo Harper, Mt. Moriah, 
completed the digging of a largo 
pond in December. Winter and 
spring rains will fill it for sum-
mer use. 
I helped Hoy, Greenfield of 
Briensburg stake a pond wee i 
before last while the snow was 
still on the ground 
Greenfield said " I u^ed a pond 
here in the center o f the farm 
"so my cattle won't have to walk 
so far for water." 
J. P. Stubblefield, Sarpe, ch ar 
c<l several acres of land by hand 
last year. A tractor drawn bush 
a,nd bog disc was used to pre -
pare the seedbed. Seed will be 
sown in February and March. 
Hoy Thompson, north of Har-
din, came in the off ice the first 
of January and said, I am ready 
to start terracing that field on 
the road." 
J^? 
N E L S O N ' S 
REXALL DRUGS 
Phone Mi 
^ I V H T i n n n i J l R E F D I N G l : 
Hickory Smoked — Sugar Cured ut 
losmiim '>>« >« 
Mrs Dan Clayton and Miss 
Marylon Clayton were recent 
visitors In Paducah 
» HOMER M1LLH 
>untj( Farm Ag< I 
"Day ln Benton 
J good. number < i 
I as well as pi 
|e occupation of 
| a very fasclnat i 
MADE FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY 
Pound 
,jed burning time 
Se too much ti 
; than 30 to 40 
A per 100 squan 
Ivel teaspoons oi 
Lsted seed per 1M 
Ise a certified 
K y . 16 and K j 
hilar. Ky. 35 is 
fctant. Dark Air 
I a one sucker | 
led: Ky. 151, t 
l e ty . Ky . 160 a| 
kiosiac resistant 
• c tobacco meet 
Kit'the courthouis 
rnoon, Feb. 8, al 
I x o growers ar« 
CUT UP TRAY PACKED 




drive it home 
LARGE B O L O G N A 
DRESSED PAN READY 
WHIT ING FISH 
Large, Meaty 
Good Slicers 
SUNK I ST 360'S 
P O U N D Dozen 
INDIANA RUSSETT 
POTATOES 15-lb. bag' . 
FIRST OF THE SEASON — FLORIDA RED 
N E W POTATOES 4 lbs. 
TENDER TASTY . . . THIN PINK SKINS 
JUICY — PINK 
GRAPEFRUIT 
jj lb. mesh bag 
KROGER ASSORTED FLAVORS 
GELATINE 
PUDDINGS Pk* 
SPECIAL! Kroger Large 
ANGEL CAKE 
Feel h o w Ford's n e w Bal l - Jo int Front 
Suspens ion cushions the bumps . 
You'll line) a new kind of ride . . . level and smootli 
. . . even tin rough, rutted roads. And, because Ford's 
new ball-joint front suspension is simpler than the 
conventional type . . . with 12 points of wear elimi-
nated . . , that "new car" feel feists longer. 
Look at your beauTiful surroundings. 
You'll See why i'ortl interiors iur VI set a new high 
in beauty. For here is a inatel less blending of fabric, 
color and styling. F.verv dctai says "fine car" quality 
irom the new upholstery and rim to tlic unique new 
Astra-13ial Control Panel. Ind you'll find there's 
all the "living room" you'll ev er want or need. 
FLAVOR FAMOUS — 13 EGG RECIPE 
rang men are 
e Landrum of 
Marshall Count 
ton Monday md 
n Into the Arn 
Louisville by bJ 
who left are 
i, Joe Allen Yo 
B. Farmer Jr., 
y and Charles 
ROYAL GEM PORK & 
No. 2 cans 
id Mrs. E. J. I 
were among tl 
t ln town. . 
Lois Rae's Crisp Crunchy 
SWEET PICKLES, 32 oz. jar Your f un rea l l y begin* w h e n you o w n o Ford 
Of course, you can't fully appreciate the many, main Visibility, the easier action 
"worth more" advantages that are yours in a '54 Ford brake pedals and t h e e, 
until villi actually uteri one. You'll find that your Ford Fueling .. . , advances wlii 
provides the careful craftsmanship of a.hull-tiglit tun to drive. And only I 
Crestmark Body, the added safety of Full-Circle brings them to yon. Wliv n 
WESSON OIL 
Pin, 35c 
Libby's Million Dollar Flavor 
T O M A T O JUICE, 46 oz. can 29c 
Green Giant Whole 
NIBLETSCORN, 2 12-oz. cans .. 35c 
• 'reshlikc Vacuum Packed 
CUT SPINACH, No. 306 can . . . . 19c 
Joan of Arc 
RED KIDNEY BEANS, 2 303 cans 29c 
Test D r i v e a nd Mrs. Alberl 
Ml their golden 
» r y at Hardir 
with open houi 
were married 
, at Hardin, 
k Crass official 
i d Mrs. Bogge 
y Boggess, a 
of the county, 
Gary and Chi 
>o great gran 
nd Cynthia Bi 
3oggess was tl 
« l e Arnold, di 
Serv-U-Rlte 
WHOLE BEETS, 2 8-oz. cans . . . . 25c 
